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(1 ) I n t r o d u c t i o n . 
U n t i l the l a t e r years ox" the l a s t century the r e l a t i o n s h i p s 
of a l a n t species were decided almost e n t i r e l y Ly reference to i t s ex-
t e r n a l morphology and geographical d i s t r i b u t i o n - those charact rs w h i c h 
were o s t r e a d i l y available i n the herbarium, ^ h i s kind of reroach was, 
ana s t i l l i s , very useful f o r the treatment of large amotu t s of m a t e r i a l 
obtained i n the f l o r a s of newly explored oca,-tries, '.'ince then, however, 
tee basic knowledge of the f l o r a s o f Europe an 1 ~\ .America i s s u b s t a n t i a l l y 
complete, and more d e t a i l e d i n v e s t i g a t i o n s i n v o l v i n g cytology, autecology, 
breeding and growth experiments, and s t a t i s t i c s , as w e l l as .morphology 
and d i s t r i b u t i o n , have been employed t o give a snore complete picture of 
the a f f i n i t i e s and evolutionary o o s i t i o n of species. 
This 'experimental taxonomy' (Clausen, Keck and Hiesey 1940), ' 
which .nay be said t o nave been s t a r t e d by the Swedish botanist Turesson 
about T920, i s perhaps used t o best advantage i n the study of a single 
genus; a classic example of t h i s i s the work of Hutchinson, j i l o w and 
Stephens (1 947) on Qossypium. "By c o i b i n i n g studies on the w i l d s ecies 
i n . any parts of the world w i t h 'detailed considerations of species and 
hybrids i n the garden and laboratory they were able to l e a r n a great 
deal about the e v o l u t i o n , o r i g i n s and p o t e n t i a l i t i e s of the c u l t i v a t e d 
species. An extensive survey of t h i s sort requires the large r sources 
of time and f r a g i l i t i e s usually only afforded t o plants of such econo.le-
as cotton, potatoes, tobacco and the l i k e , while many equally, or perhaps 
more, i n t e r e s t i n g groups have hardly been touched. 
However, although the v i o l e t s comprise a large genus, e s t a r t 
lias been .7ia.de on t h e i r study along experimental l i n e s ; en excellent basis 
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f o r such work already e x i s t s , being provided b the world-wide studies 
and monographs of the v i o l e t s c a r r i e d out early t h i s century by Becker. 
This work .vas closely followed by the f i e l d i n v e s t i g a t i o n s of Brainerd 
(1921,-24) on IT. \merican v i o l e t s . The f i r s t a pplications of h y b r i d i s -
a t i o n ?nd c y t o l o g i c a l techniques t o these plants were made by Clausen 
(1 927-31 ) working both i n luro e and N. \raerica, and Gershoy(l 928-34) 
who studied only ICorth American v i o l e t s . \ ore r e c e n t l y Valentine (1949) 
eniployed a balanc-d and intensive approach f o r the study of two species -
V. r i v i n i a n a and V. reichen1 acIdana - i n the sub-section Hostratae and 
discussed the status of these species i n the terras of exoeri lontal t a x -
The »vork described i n t h i s thesis r e a l l y developed fro;.. 
Valentine 's studies and deals w i t h another group of r o s t r a t e v i o l e t s , 
the Arosulatae. I n p a r t i c u l a r , i t i s centred round V. lactea and inform-
a t i o n i s presented which, i t i s ho ed, contributes a l i t t l e t o the 
und rstanding of the evolutionary p o s i t i o n and requirements of t h i s 
species. A f t e r d e f i n i n g i t s status and r e l a t i o n s i n terns of orthodox 
taxonomy, consideration w i l l be given t o other aspects revealed by 
crossing experiments i n the greenhouse, c y t o l o g i c a l examin. t i o n of the 
species and i t s hybrids, and autecological studies i n order to supp-
lement and amplify the 'lata obtained from the herbarium sheet. 
One of the -nost recent t o o l s to be acquired b • ;he exper-
imental taxonomist i s the a p p l i c a t i o n of biometrics t o studies of w i l d 
populations, as le scribed by Anderson (1949) and his p u p i l s . By dev-
eloping such techniques i t has been possible t o gain an i n s i g h t i n t o 
the present status of V. lactea and even very t e n t a t i v e l y to look a 
l i t t l e way i n t o the f u t u r e . Although a3 yet i n i t s infancy such an 
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approach, which i s described i n tb/ 3 l a t e r sections of t h i s t h e s i s , could 
well be applied t o other groups of v i o l e t s where there are as yet un-
resolved complexes of species and hybrids. 
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(2) GENERAL ACCOUNT OF VIOLA LACTEA. 
(a) Taxonomy 
On the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of Becker (1910) Viola lactea belongs 
to the Section Noraimium, Sub-section Rostratae, Group Arosulatae. 
( i ) Description. Perennial herb, 4-20 cm. ; subglabrous; stems 
procumbent at base, then ascending, s o l i t a r y or few; foliage and 
stems often purplish tinged. Leaves alternate, blade l-3.5(-4)cm. 
lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, subacute, rounded to cuneate at base, 
broadest at about -g- distance from base to apex, shallowly crenate; 
stipules (except lower) large, middle * lanceolate, length of 
petiole, upper ones equalling or longer than petiole, coarsely and 
irregu l a r l y dentate or fimbrio-serrate. Flowers so l i t a r y , erect, 
a x i l l a r y on long peduncles which bear sparsely toothed bracts on 
t h e i r bend; sepals lanceolate; appendages rather large; corolla 
10-20 mm. , milky or pale mauve, spur greenish white; petals 
lanceolate, acute, three or more times long as broad: spur short, 
obtuse. Capsule glabrous, acuminate, longer than broad. Seeds 
oval, dark brown - black, c.1.5 x 0.8mm. 
Not a very variable species, either in B r i t a i n or on 
the continent. Most typical populations have flower colour almost 
pure white, possibly the mauve t i n t s are the result of influence 
from other species, notably V. riviniana. Rchb. 
- V. LACTEA V. CANINA 
H.4^IT Both species arc p e r e n n i a l and i arosulate. 
Sub-glabrous Glabrous o r s p a r i n g l y pubescent. 
Stems ascending. Stems decumbent t o e r e c t . 
LEAVES Lanceolate t o ovate-lanceolate, Ovate t o o v a t e - l a n c e o l a t e , obtuse 
subacute, s n a l l o w l y crenate- o r subacute, crenate or crenate-
a e r r a t e , cuneate at the base, a e r r a t e , t r u n c a t e o r s h a l l o w l y 
broadest about - j distance from and w i d e l y cordate a t base. 
base t o apex. Foliage o f t e n 
p u r p l i s h . 
STIPULES Large(except the l o w e r ) , lanc- Rather s m a l l , - l a n c e o l a t e , d i s t 
e o l a t e t o ova t e - l a n c e o l a t e , a n t l y s e r r a t e - d e n t a t e , few s h o r t 
coarsely and i r r e g u l a r l y flmb- and atout t e e t h , about £ as l o n g 
r i o - a e r r a t e o r dentate, equal- as the p e t i o l e . 
l i n g or somewhat longer than 
p e t i o l e . 
COROLLA P e t a l s narrow (3-4 times long Petals obovate (1^-2*times long 
as broad) , creamy t o pale l i l a c as broad) , blue with, l i t t l e o r no 
v i o l e t t i n t . 
FLOWERING 
ay - June A p r i l - June. 
TIKE 
Table I . Comparison of characters d i e t l n g u i s n i n g 
'/. l a c t e a and V. canlna 
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P l a t e 2. 
^ 
> 
( a ) 
fr 
( b ) 
Plate 2, Potted p l a n t s i n greenhouse, (a) (b) x I . 
(a) V. l a c t e a , Wlc&fcam Common, Fareiaam, Hants, 
(b) V, canina asp, canina. Cleeve Common, Gloucs. 
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( i i ) Synonymy. V. l a c t e a Sm. Engl. Bot. 7,445, (1798). 
V.luaitana Brot. P h y t o g r . l u s i t . I , i i , ( 1 8 0 1 ) 
V . l u s i t a n i c a Brot. F l . L u s i t . 1,306, (1804). 
V . l a n c i f o l i a Thore,Ghlor.Land.,357,(1803); Reichb., 
Ic. PI. Germ, et Helv., i i i , f . 4506 (1839); Gren. et Godr. 
Pl.Pr.i,179(l847). 
V. canina asp, lactea. Syme Eng.Bot. ,ii,22(1864). 
( i i i ) Relationships. V. lactea i s most c l o s e l y a l l i e d t o V. canina L. 
from which i t was separated by J. E. Smith i n Sowerby's 'English Botany' 
(1798). The author expressed doubt about t h e i r r e l a t i v e status even 
w h i l s t so t r e a t i n g them since he comments:- "Yle are extremely d o u b t f u l 
of the permanence o f t h i s species, and now p u b l i s h i t as d i s t i n c t from 
V. canina rather i n conformity t o the opinions of others, and i n the 
hope of having the point cleared up by i n v e s t i g a t i o n and c u l t u r e , than 
as w i l l i n g t o decide upon i t ourselves". Later authors never r e a l l y 
seemed c e r t a i n whether to give i t s p e c i f i c rank or t o put i t as a 
subspecies o f V. canina. The p r i n c i p a l characters of the two are set 
out f o r comparison i n t a b l e I and these morphological data combined 
w i t h t h a t on geographical d i s t r i b u t i o n and cytology given l a t e r 
s t r o n g l y support the view t h a t V. l a c t e a i s worthy of s p e c i f i c 
status. 
Other members of the Arosulatae are l i s t e d below together 
w i t h an o u t l i n e of t h e i r geographical d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
V. canina L. - widely d i s t r i b u t e d throughout Europe and W.Asia. 
V. stagnina K i t . - B r i t i s h I s l e s t o W. Russia, northwards t o S. 
Scandinavia and south t o regions of Upper Rhone and Danube. 
- 10 
V. e l a t i o r Pries. - Turkestan and W.Siberia eastwards t o N.France. 
Only Oland i n Scandinavia, and reaches Serbia and Bulgaria. 
V. pumila Chaix. - G. Europe t o \7. Siberia; t o 58° N. i n Sweden, 
Oland, south t o E.France, 
(b) D i s t r i b u t i o n . 
Maps showing s t a t i o n s f o r V. lactea i n B r i t a i n and i n 
western Europe are given i n f i g s . I and 2. 
Apart from one or two i n l a n d h a b i t a t s i n Sussex, Bucks., 
and Gloucs. the d i s t r i b u t i o n i s c l e a r l y ' A t l a n t i c ' as defined by 
Kendrew (1927) when separating the major c l i m a t i c regions of 7fest 
and Central Europe. The general south-westerly tr e n d obvious from 
both maps causes V. lactea t o be included i n Matthews' Oceanic west 
European Element. This species, l i k e so many others i n the group, 
i s a member of the widespread " a t l a n t i c " heath communities of 
western Europe, t o which region i t i s also endemic. 
The eastern boundary of V. la c t e a seems t o coincide f a i r l y 
w e l l w i t h the 38° F January isotherm and i s probably dependent on 
the winters being reasonably warm. Since (see sect. 5a) i t i n h a b i t s 
dry, acid, r a t h e r s t e r i l e s o i l s , and such a combination i s most 
commonly r e a l i s e d i n the south and west, i t seems l i k e l y that the 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of t h i s species i s u l t i m a t e l y determined by the 
i n t e r a t i o n o f both c l i m a t i c and s o i l f a c t o r s . 
Matthews' (1955) considers the general p i c t u r e to i n d i c a t e 
t h a t V. la c t e a may have migrated 'along the f r i n g e s o f the A t l a n t i c 
seaboard, where a former wider area o f d i s t r i b u t i o n may have 
undergone d i s i n t e g r a t i o n ' . This i s an important clue when searching 
- 11 -
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FIG. I. DISTRIBUTION OF V. LACTEA IN EUROPE. 
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IN BRITAIN 
f o r the o r i g i n s of t h i s species but w i l l be considered i n 
conjunction w i t h other data i n the f i n a l discussion (sect.8) 
(c) L i t e r a t u r e records o f hybrids i n v o l v i n g V. lactea. 
V.lactea x canina. I n Violae Europaeae (p.138) Becker records 
t h a t he himself lias never seen t h i s h y b r i d but c i t e s several 
l o c a l i t i e s i n France given by Fouillade (1902) who also reports 
i t as s t e r i l e . Gregory (1912) describes the h y b r i d i n d e t a i l 
from a specimen c o l l e c t e d at Porth Towan, Cornwall, and considers 
i t f a i r l y widespread. Almost every l o c a l f l o r a f o r counties 
where V. lactea i s found reports the occurrence o f V. l a c t e a 
x canina. 
V.lactea x r i y i n i a n a . Becker (i.e.p.135) says t h i s h y b r i d occurs 
i n France and England and describes two forms :-
F. pseudocanina Fouillade - resembling V. lactea 
f. pseudonemorum Fouillade - resembling V. r i v i n i a n a . 
Gregory ( i . e . p. 92) f i g u r e s t h i s h y b r i d and describes i t 
as p l e n t i f u l i n B r i t a i n . She also reports t h a t t r i p l e hybrids -
V. lactea x canina x r i v i n i a n a are not i n f r e q u e n t l y found i n a 
number of l o c a l i t i e s eg. Chailey Common, Sussex. The influence 
of V. canina i s i n f e r r e d from the spur colour and shape of anther 
spur, n e i t h e r of which has proved a r e l i a b l e or constant 
character. 
I have examined some herbarium specimens l a b e l l e d by 
Gregory and others as V. l a c t e a x canina and, although pressed 
v i o l e t hybrids are n o t o r i o u s l y d i f f i c u l t t o determine, several 
were undoubtedly V. lac t e a x r i v i n i a n a . I was also able t o v i s i t 
Porth Towan mentioned above and extensive searching i n the f i i l d 
revealed t h a t although V. l a c t e a grew i n conjunction, and 
hybridized f r e e l y , w i t h V. r i v i n i a n a there was no trace o f 
V. canina w i t h which i t might cross. Local f l o r a s are o f t e n 
uncertain about dealing w i t h t h i s hybrid. 
I t i s clear t h a t there i s no l i t t l e u ncertainty over 
hybrids i n v o l v i n g V. lactea. This i s very l a r g e l y due t o the 
i m p o s s i b i l i t y of dealing at a l l e f f e c t i v e l y w i t h v i o l e t s i n the 
herbarium so that i f any idea i s t o be gained o f the status of 
t h i s species i n f i e l d populations, and hence of i t s evolutionary 
r e l a t i o n s h i p s , a more intensive approach on l i v i n g plants must be 
used. To t h i s end the b i o m e t r i c a l analyses of w i l d populations 
were devised and used t o t a c k l e the problems l e f t unsolved by the 
methods o f museum taxonomy. (See sects. 6 - 7 ) . 
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SECTION 3. 
?XP3REvGNTS ON ARTIFICIAL HYBRIDIZATION 
I n t r o d u c t i o n 
(a) V. canina x la c t e a 
(b) V, lac t e a x r i v i n i a n a 
(c) Other hybrids i n v o l v i n g V. la c t e a 
( i ) V". lactea x pumila 
( i i ) V. lac t e a x stagnina 
(d) Discussion 
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(3) EXPERIMENTS ON ARTIFICIAL HYBRIDIZATION. 
Daring studies on the a f f i n i t i e s of V. lactea with 
several taxonomically a l l i e d species a number of a r t i f i c i a l crosses 
were made and they are described here. This account may be taken i n 
conjunction with the cytological data on these hybrids given l a t e r 
(Sect.4) Pollinations were carried out on potted plants i n a cool, 
insect-proof greenhouse; those flowers used as females were not 
emasculated and pollen was transferred on a s t e r i l e needle. 
( a ) V.ifeapina x lactea 
Since these two species are of undoubted close relationship 
i t i s not surprising to find that they can be crossed f a i r l y readily. 
Table 2 shows that the direction of cross does not seem to affect 
either the ease of f e r t i l i z a t i o n or the mean weight of seed produced 
but the hybrid seed seemed more viable with V.canina as the female 
parent. 
Characters. The PI hybrid i s of vigorous and erect habit with much 
longer interaodes than either of i t s parents,it i s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y 
very floriferous and the corolla colour i s intermediate between that 
of the parents,both i n the greenhouse and i n the few f i e l d samples 
seen. I t also f a l l s between V.lactea and V.canina i n such morphological 
characters as leaf and petal shape and stipule form, with perhaps 
a tendency towards lacteoid leaves. This i s c l e a r l y shown i n Pig. 5 
by using some of the specific characters described for the biometric 
studies i n Sect.6a. 
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*4S 155 MS 175 A85 195 20S 2-IS 2*5 235 245 265 265 
CLASS CENTRE FOR LEAF ggfitL 
F i d * 3« Frequency polygons comparing l e s f - t r i a p * 
i n famUlee of V. l a c t e a ( • ) , V. canlna ( + ) 
end t&elr a r t i f i c i a l F I nybrld ( O ) . 
F e r t i l i t y . S e l f i n g of the h y b r i d automatically takes place i n 
the cleistogaanous flowers formed i n sunnier and although many die 
and w i t h e r a number are successful (Table 3) 
No. of plants 
scored. 
TABLE 3 
No. of 
cleistogamous 
flowers. 
No. of 
capsules. 
% flowers 
s e l f i n g 
successfully. 
6 366 139 38 
T^ff.re 5 Production of f r u i t from cleistogamous flowers 
of the a r t i f i c i a l h y b r i d V.canina x l a c t e a 
The capsules produced vary widely but most are d i s t o r t e d t o a 
greater or lesser extent (p l a t e 3) the l a r g e s t hybrid^hown contains 
7 seeds. Many of t h e f r u i t s scored i n ta b l e 3 produced an empty 
white husk instead of v i a b l e seed but an estimate of seed production 
i s given i n table 4. and the proportion of 'ripe* seed germinating 
i s q u i t e high (91$) The same tab l e also contains data on the seed 
production i n cleistogamous flowers of the P2 generation, and the 
la r g e increase i n seed output per capsule i s worthy o f note. 
TABLE § 
Generation. i:o. of ICo of Total No. f! Good 7/t. of Gocd Seed 
Plants. Capsules Good Seed. Seed. Ranfre and Mean. 
PI 7 33 38 50 1.2,1 
0.9 - 1.9b 
F2 10 90 629 76.7 1.56 
0.97 - 2.04 
TABLE 4 Production o f seed from cleistopaiaous flowers i n 
PI and F2 renerations o f the h y b r i d V.canina x l a c t e a 
20 P l a t e 3 
P l a t e 3» Cleistogamous f r u i t s Cfomlpibantefof t h e i n t e r -
s p e c i f i c h y b r i d V. canina x l a c t e a g r o w i n g i n garden. 
Above x I i below x 1^. 
Prom the data of Table 4 i t i s possible t o make an estimate 
of the p r o d u c t i v i t y of the h y b r i d compared w i t h t h a t of the parents. 
Thus i t i s estimated t h a t a plant of V.lactea would produce about 
14 cleistogamous capsules w i t h an average o f 21 seeds per capsule; 
germination of these seeds was 9#>. This gives an estimated 
p r o d u c t i v i t y of 291 o f f s p r i n g per plant,compared w i t h 21 i n the 
hybrid,or about 14 trunes as much. V.canina averages 12 capsules 
per plant and 13 seeds per capsule w i t h a germination of about 84^ 
so t h a t i t has an estimated p r o d u c t i v i t y of 130 o f f s p r i n g per pl a n t 
or 6 t i n e s as much as the hybrid. 
Backcross p o l l i n a t i o n s of the PI h y b r i d by each of 
the parents have been successfully performed and a c e r t a i n amount 
of v i a b l e seed procured (Table 5) I n a d d i t i o n one l a c t e a f l o w e r 
was f e r t i l i z e d by h y b r i d p o l l e n and some good seed set. 
TiffiLE 5 
Cross. No. No. T o t a l no. Seed 
flowers capsules seeds wt. germination, 
p o l l i n a t e d , produced, produced, (mg) 
V.lactea 
x Hybrid 3 1 1 1.04 100. 
Hybrid x 
V.Lactea 25 4 5 1.69 60. 
(1.31 ~ 1.98) 
Hybrid x 
V.canina 17 4 3 1.50 66.66 
(1.49 - 1.51) 
TABLE 5. Backcrosses of the a r t i f i c i a l i n t e r s p e c i f i c 
hybrid. 
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Characters of subsequent generations From the seed produced i n 
cleiatogaroous s e l f i n g s of these hybrids F2 and,subseouently F3* 
generations have been r a i s e d and kept under observation i n boxes. 
Salient morphological characters of l e a f and p e t a l shape were 
measured f o r a l l the i n d i v i d u a l s of one or two f a m i l i e s i n each 
generation and are su.imarized i n the frequency polygons i l l u s t r a t e d 
i n f i g s 3 and 4. 
The F2 f a m i l y produced a much wider range than the P1 i n 
both l e a f characters taken. The polygon using basal angle gave a 
mode suggesting a p a r t i a l segregation of lactea characters and 
another,larger,peak covering a range of values from those of the 
F1 to the canina parent. The l e a f 3- e ngth shows a gradation from breadth 
the lactea region to a d e f i n i t e mode very near that of V. canina. 
This tendency i s also continued i n s i m i l a r polygons produced f o r 
p e t a l shape i n the F2. 
The F3 f a m i l y gave a frequency polygon f o r l e a f basal 
angle showing two maxima which suggests some segregation out o f 
plants bearing characters close to one or other of the parents. 
Leaf l^ttfffck shows a reneral tendency towards V. canina a s i n the F2. breadth — 
These r e s u l t s may perhaps be p a r t i a l l y due to multigenic 
c o n t r o l of the characters involved so that segregation out of parental 
combinations would,to some extent, be masked as was found by Hutchinson 
(1935) when working on the inheritance of l e a f shape i n Gossypium. 
However,more important i s the general tr e n d i n the F2 and l a t e r 
- 23 -
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generations f o r plants more t o resemble V.canina and t h i s can 
undoubtedly be l i n k e d w i t h the c y t o l o g i c a l observations recorded 
l a t e r (sect.4) t h a t the F2 plants had chromosoiiie numbers more a k i n 
t o V. canina (2n = 40) than e i t h e r V.lacteaor the PI hybrid. A few 
observationson the c u l t i v a t i o n boxes suggested that those plants most 
strongly c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of V.lactea were of miserable s t a t u r e , d i d 
not flower,and soon died. 
1 1 
Y,re have seen t h a t since the h y b r i d i s about _ -
6 20 
as f e r t i l e as the parents the genetic obstacle t o gene flow between 
these two species i s not so very great. Not only do s e l f ingd occur 
f a i r l y r e a d i l y t o give P2 and l a t e r generations but cross p o l l i n a t i o n s 
can take place,to a more l i m i t e d extent,between the h y b r i d and the 
parent species. I t would thus appear t h a t the f a c t o r s i s o l a t i n g 
7. lactea and V.canina must be 3ought elsewhere,among t h e i r physical, 
and phy s i o l o g i c a l requirements. 
(b) V. lactea x r i v i n i a n a 
As noted l a t e r the habitats of tiiese two species o f t e n 
overlap i n l o c a l i t i e s where V.lacteais found and the h y b r i d between 
them i s found i n most of these areas. The hybrid forms large 
f l o r i f e r o u s clu.ps which may extend by means of -s*balas (See pl a t e 4) 
t o cover areas of several square yards. Thi3 vegetative propagation 
seems t o be a constant c h a r a c t e r i s t i c o f t h i s h y b r i d i n the f i e l d 
and may have important bearing on possible gene flow between the 
25 
Plate 4. 
•v. 
HIRHABIi U Oh I H t DURHAM COLLEGES 
mm mm of DUXHAM V 
4 r\ h 
\ 
P l a t e 4* Herbarium specimens of w i l d h y b r i d between 
V. lactea and V. r l v l n l a n a showing ve g e t a t i v e p r o l i f -
e r a t i o n by soboles. Chailey Common, Sussex. 
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two species. Unlike the preceding hy b r i d i t i s h i g h l y s t e r i l e and 
o f t e n a l l the flowers,both open and cleistogamous,fail even t o s t a r t 
f r u i t formation. . A r t i f i c i a l crossing has proved f a i r l y easy t o e f f e c t 
though the p o l l i n a t i o n s always seemed most successful w i t h V . r i v i n i a n a 
as the male parent. Prom the data i n table 2 i t w i l l be noted t h a t 
seed from r i v i n i a n a x l a c t e a f a i l e d i n a l l cases t o germinate while 
i n the r e c i p r o c a l cross up t o 13°? germination was noted. 
This h y b r i d produces l i t t l e v i a b l e p o l l e n , t e s t s w i t h 
aceta-carmine detect only about 1&/*> stainable grains. A number o f 
backcross p o l l i n a t i o n s were attempted on plants of the h y b r i d 
c o l l e c t e d i n the w i l d ; 24 flowers were p o l l i n a t e d from V. lactea 
and 8 from V . r i v i n i a n a ; none wa3 successful. Some of these same 
w i l d hybrids were kept i n the greenhouse f o r observation over two 
years; each produced many cleistogamous flowers of which only one 
y i e l d e d a small d i s t o r t e d f r u i t w i t h a single v i a b l e seed. (l .63mg) 
These data when considered w i t h that given i n the c y t o l o g i c a l 
studies of the h y b r i d (3ect . 4 c 1 1) provides information relevant t o the 
examination of i n t r o g r e s s i o n i n w i l d populations discussed l a t e r (Sec .7c) 
and i t s i m p l i c a t i o n s w i l l be considered then. 
(c) Other hybrids i n v o l v i n g V. lactea 
V.lactea x pumila The cross was made between V.lactea and i t s 
f e l l o w arosulate species V. pumila Chaiju. which i s f a i r l y widespread 
i n fiirope,during attempts t o discover t h e i r genomic a f f i n i t i e s w i t h 
each other, h y b r i d i z a t i o n was only attempted using V. lactea as the 
- 27 -
as the male parent and 80 i o f the flowers p o l l i n a t e d set f r u i t 
(Table 2) 
V.lacteax stagnina. The t h i r d B r i t i s h species belonging t o the 
Arosulatae i s V. stagnina K i t * , a l o c a l v i o l e t o f damp f enland 
i n S.England and I r e l a n d and attempts have been made t o cross i t 
w i t h T»lacte& (Valentine unpub). The r e s u l t s are given i n t a b l e 2 
and show that w i t h V.lactea as female parent 1/4 p o l l i n a t i o n s were 
successful but the seeds germinated t o give s i c k l y seedlings which 
soon died* The r e c i p r o c a l cross gave a s i m i l a r capsule set but no 
seed germinated. 
The h y b r i d V. stagnina x canina has been successfully 
produced by Valentine (unpub) and has proved exceedingly s t e r i l e . 
I t may be noted i n t h i s connection t h a t the w i l d h y b r i d bewteen 
V, stagnina and V. canina ssp. montana i s found at V/oodwalton Pen. 
(d) The data j u s t presented need very l i t t l e analysis here and are 
much b e t t e r considered together w i t h other information i n l a t e r 
discussions. 
Pig.5« b r i e f l y summarizes the e s s e n t i a l data provided 
by these crossing experiments. D e t a i l s of three hybrids not d i r e c t l y 
i n v o l v i n g V,lactea are included i n the polygon since they are relevant 
t o an understanding of the general scheme. The most i n t e r e s t i n g 
observation at t h i s stage i s the r e l a t i v e ease w i t h which V . r i v i n i a n a 
forms hybrids w i t h V. l a c t e a and V. canina although belonging t o a 
d i f f e r e n t taxonomic group - the Rosulantes. I n a d d i t i o n t o t h i s 
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F i g . 5. 
V. la c t e a 
\ 
\ 
\ 
V. stapmina V. canina 
\ 
\ 
\ V, pumila V. r i v l n i a n a 
= : FI produced; / i g o r o u s , f e r t i l e seed s e t . 
F I produced; v i g o r o u s , a i j x h l y I n f e r t i l e but 
f r u i t and seed v e r y o c c a s i o n a l l y prccUcec. 
F I produced; h i g h l y s t e r i l e . 
F I produced but no data on f e r t i l i t v as y e t . 
ceec s c t but a d u l t t»I not r a i s e d due t o tne 
- o r t ^ l l t y funvn by tae s e e d l i n g s . 
? I * - . ^. Cr-cec i n . f polygon m o v i n g t n o r e s u l t s °f 
- r t i f i ' I ' i l .*y r l ' : l 7 i i t i o n s a t t e u . r t e i . 
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i t may be noted t h a t the moat d i f f i c u l t cross of those attempted 
was that between the two arosulate species V« l a c t e a and V. stagnina • 
In both these examples those species between which there are high 
i n t e r n a l b a r r i e r s also have high external barriers,an 3 v i c e versa. 
Thus V.r i v i n i a n a overlaps e c o l o g i c a l l y w i t h both V. can i n a and V. l a c t e a 
while 7>lactea and 7. stagnina i n h a b i t very d i f f e r e n t habitats and 
have never been reported together i n the f i e l d * 
The r e s u l t s gained from these a r t i f i c i a l crosses help 
i n e l u c i d a t i n g the r e l a t i o n s h i p s of V.lactea w i t h the ot i i e r species 
considere !• This i s perhaps the most important aspect of these 
experiments and t r i l l be discussed i n conjunction w i t h the c y t o l o g i c a l 
data i n the next section. 
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SECTION 4 
CYTOLOGY OF SPECIE'S AND HYBRIDS. 
(a) Methods 
(b) Cytology of the parent species 
V. lac t e a 
V. canina 
V. r i v i n i a n a 
(c) I n t e r s p e c i f i c hybrids 
( i ) V. canina x ' l a c t e a 
( i i ) V. lac t e a x r i v i n i a n a 
( i i i ) V. canina x r i v i n i a n a 
(d) Discussion 
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Cytology of species and hybrids• 
(a) Methods* 
Weiosis was studied i n p o l l e n mother c e l l s , t h e anthers 
being sauashed and stained by an i r o n aceto - carmine method based 
on that of B e l l i n g (1926). Buds were f i x e d f o r 24 hours or more i n 
Bradley's F i x a t i v e - 1 acetic acid: 2 chloroform: 3 e t h y l alcohol -
to which were added a few drops of f e r r i c c h l o r i d e as a pre-mordant 
(Thomas 1940). To every 25 mis. of the aceto-carmine used 5 drops of 
f e r r i c acetate were added thus obviating the a d d i t i o n o f i r o n by means 
o? needles* A f t e r passing through the Nalcohol series s l i d e s were made 
permanent by mounting i n Buparal. 
Mitosis was examined i n root - t i p s which were pre-treated 
w i t h para-dichlor benzene f o r 4 hours before f i x i n g i n Bradley's 
s o l u t i o n ; the dru/- tends t o arrest mitosis at :netanhase thereby 
f a c i l i t a t i n g the study of t h i s stare. Following a technique described 
by Proctor (1955) maceration and s t a i n i n g were combined by heating the 
roots i n a l i t t l e aceto- carmine i n a test-tube over a b o i l i n g water 
batn °or 3 - 5 minutes. The r o o t - t i p s were cut o f f on a slide,teased 
i n a drop of 45;" acetic acid,tapped out and squashed* Slides were 
again made permanent by mounting i n Euparal. 
(b) Cytology oP the Parent species. 
V. l a c t e a 3 M a t e r i a l of t h i s species was avail a b l e from a number o f 
l o c a l i t i e s represent-ative of i t s whole range. I n tabl e 6 are given 
the chromosome nurnl ers counted fro'n plants c o l l e c t e d i n B r i t a i n , 
France and Portugal. There i s l i t t l e doubt t h s t V.lactea has a 
Plate 5. 
CO 
Ox) 
C=5 
CO 
C 3 
CO 
tb) 
Elate 5« Chromosome number bf? V. l a c t e a . (a) F i r s t 
melotlc metaphase - 29 b l v a l e n t s - L i z a r d Do*ns. 
(b) Explanatory diagram f o r above, (c) M i t o t i c metaphase 
i n r o o t - t i p s - 58-chromosomes- Escheber, Basses Pyrenees, 
France, (d) Explanatory diagram f o r above, x u f o 
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Table 6. 
Code L o c a l i t y n. 2n. 
29 Wickham Common,Pareham,Hants, 29 
VA9 L i z a r d Downs, Cornwall. 29 
Ed Escheber,Basses Pyrenees,France. 29 58 
LVT Marinha Gr ande,nr.Leiria,prov:Beira 
L i t o r a l , P o r t u g a l . 29 
57/C Carrico,S. of Pigueira da Poz,prov: 
Beira L i t o r a l , P o r t u g a l . 29 
Table 6. L i s t of chromosome numbers determined 
f o r V. lactea. 
haploid number of 29. The basic number of the sub-section Rostratae, 
to which a l l species considered here belong, i s x = 10 so that V. l a c t e a 
can be regarded as a hexaploid which at some stage has l o s t two 
chromosomes. I t i s also i n t e r e s t i n g i n being the only hexaploid so 
f a r discovered i n the .Section Rostratae. 
Examination of the chromosome behaviour during 
meiosis showed normal p a i r i n g at metaphase i n a l l cases (Plate 5 ) , 
both f i r s t and second d i v i s i o n s being p e r f e c t l y regular. 
V.canina Ear l y counts f o r t h i s species were made by Clausen (1927) 
who recorded i t as having 2n = 3& i n Denmark. Later Broun (1932) and 
P o t h e r g i l l (1944) showed tha t i t possessed the more l i k e l y number 
of 2n = 40. I have been able t o examine B r i t i s h m a t e r i a l of both 
ssp. canina and ssp. montana from a number of l o c a l i t i e s (Table 7 ) , 
- 34 -
Plate 6. 
»• ^ r 
CP-) 
0 « s 
(SO 
Plate 6. Chromosome number of V. canina gap, canina. 
(a) F i r s t meiotlc metaphase. 20 b l v a l e n t s ; Tuddenham, 
Suffolk:, (b) Explanatory diagram f o r above, (c) M i t o t i c 
metaphase I n r o o t - t i p . 40 chromosomes, (d) Explanatory 
diagram f o r above. x i*5o 
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a l l counts confirm that V. canina i s a t e t r a p l o i d w i t h 2n = Ifi* 
Meiosis i s re g u l a r (Plate 6) and observations tend t o agree w i t h 
F o t h e r g i l l (1944) w n o shows that t h i s species has one chromosome 
p a i r smaller than the rest of the complement. 
Table J. 
Code. L o c a l i t y . n. 2n. 
ssp.canina 
A Piltdown Common,Sussex 40 
U Cleeve Common, Glos. 40 
26n Tuddenham Heath,Suffolk. 20 
150 Warkworth Dunes,Northumberland 40 
ssp. montana 
10a ^bodwalton Pen,Hunts 20 
Table 7* L i s t of chromosome numbers determined f o r V. canina 
V. r i v i n i a n a was reported by 'Vest (1930) as showing twenty b i v a l e n t s 
at raeiosis. This was confirmed by Valentine (1 949) who summarized 
the chromo3one numbers recorded f o r t h i s species; he showed the number 
t o be e i t h e r 2n = 40 or 2n = 40 plus a v a r i a b l e nunber,usually 6 o r 7, 
o f small supemumary chromosomes. My observation on ma t e r i a l of 
V. r i v i n i a n a are i n accord w i t h the above. 
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(c) I n t e r s p e c i f i c hybrids. 
0 ) V» canina x lactea* The greater part of the material a v a i l a b l e 
f o r c y t o l o g i c a l study was of the h y b r i d derived from crosses using 
V. canina as female parent. However, i n the few cases where poillen 
mother c e l l s have been examined i n the r e c i p r o c a l h y b r i d meiosis 
seems to be i d e n t i c a l w i t h that described here. 
The r e s u l t s of examination of f i r s t meiotic metaphase 
are .qiven i n Table 8. Although rough counts could very o f t e n be made 
r e a l l y r e l i a b l e observations were possible only i n the 35 c e l l s l i s t e d * 
Clearly the most frequent arrangement i s that g i v i n g 20 bivalents and 
9 univalents (Plate 7)» One of the c e l l s almost c e r t a i n l y contained 
Table 8. 
Type of 1 (3) + 
pa i r i n g . 19(2) + 8(1 ). 21 (2) + 70 ). 20(2) + 9(1 ) . 19(2) + 11 (1)< 
No. of c e l l s . 2 5 25 3 
Table S P a i r i n g of chromosomes at f i r s t meiotic metaphase 
i n the a r t i f i c i a l P1 h y b r i d V.canina x lactea. 2n = 49. 
a t r i v a l e n t while the other l i s t e d i n Table 8 could possibly have been 
a biv a l e n t i n close j u x t a p o s i t i o n t o an univalent. Occasional f a i l u r e 
o f formation of one of the bivalents may be expected,thus g i v i n g the 
19(2) and 11 (1 ) arrangement,while the presence i n f i v e c e l l s of 21 (2) 
+ 70 ) indicates t h a t homogenetic p a i r i n g sometimes takes place 
- 37 
Plate 7> 
0 
Cb) 
Plate 7. Meiosis I n a r t i f i c i a l F I h y b r i d V. canina x 
l a c t e a . F i r s t metaphase showing $9 (2) •TZI,(I), # 
Explanatory diagram i n ( b ) . x woo 
between lactea chromosomes. The general tendency shown at J.II i s f o r 
two of the l a c t ea sets of chro no somes t o p a i r w i t h the canina 
chrornosor.es while one set i s l e f t as the unpaired u n i v a l e t s . 
F i r s t anaphase begins w i t h a regular d i s j u n c t i o n of 
the bivalents which uove normally towards the poles; a very common 
feature of t h e i r d i v i s i o n i s a tendency t o r e t a i n a l i n k as they move 
apart so t h a t even qui t e l a t e on i t i s possible t o see c l e a r l y an 
attenuated process j o i n i n g the two horeolorues of a p a i r . 
Table 9 
J'O. univalents 
d i v i d i n g . I I 9 8 6 >• T o t a l , 
rib.of c e l l s . 2 12 2 \ 2 19 
Table 9* Numbers of univalents d i v i d i n g at f i r s t 
meiotic anaphase i n the a r t i f i c i a l F I h y b r i d V. canina :•: l a -tea. 
vrom Table 9 i t i s seen that u s u a l l y nine,occasionally 
eleven, univalents are l e f t i n the e a u a t o r i a l region as the d i v i d e d 
b i v a l e n t s move to the poles. As anaphase progresses almost a l l the 
univalents are seen t o divide l o n g i t u d i n a l l y (Plate 8), those few c e l l 
i n which so. e d i d net s p l i t were probably at an e a r l i e r stage. 
In nearly a l l cases on<.-e a univalent has s p l i t the two 
daughter halves proceed t o opposite poles and they us u a l l y j o i n up 
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Plate 8. 
Co.) 
°<9, 
p a 
o 
0^ 
- l l a t e j 8 . Melosis i n a r t i f i c i a l FI h y b r i d V. canina x 
la c t e a . F i r s t anaphase snowing 20 chromosomes at each 
pole and 9 d i v i d i n g b i v a l e n t s along the equator. 
Explanatory diagram i n ( b ) . x 
- uo -
w i t h the daughter n u c l e i t o form dyad c e l l s of normal appearance. 
As a r e s u l t , of 30 c e l l s examined at f i r s t telophase,2U- showed 
a regular d i v i s i o n , 3 l o s t one chron-oso'iie, 3 l o s t one d i v i d i n g 
chro osouie and one c e l l had 5 chromosomes not at the poles. These 
excluded laggards probably form one or more micro-nuclei. 
At second metaphase most c e l l s shov/ed a perfect 
separation of the two plates w i t h a l l chromosomes arranged r e g u l a r l y 
along the equator i n side view. Some few had 2 - 3 laggards from 
the previous d i v i s i o n l o s t between the plates and i n one case a 
divided laggard s t i l l connected the two sets by a f i n e process. 
In a l l cases where no f i r s t d i v i s i o n laggards were present the M2 
plates shov/ed about 29 chromosomes on e i t h e r side, a small d i f f e r e n c e 
i n numbers on the two plates does occur due t o undivided univalents 
i n f i r s t anaphase. 
I n nearly a l l cases the b i v a l e n t s s p l i t r e g u l a r l y while 
the univalents,having once divided,seemed unable t o do so again i n 
the second d i v i s i o n . They aree l e f t along the equator as the chromosomes 
progress towards the poles and usu a l l y 9 are c l e a r l y v i s i b l e , e v e n quite 
l a t e on. There i s then f o r t u i t o u s movement of the laggards t o the poles 
which some of them reach before re-organization of the daughter n u c l e i 
I t i s thus i n the second d i v i s i o n that the loss of 
unpaired lactea chromosomes i s r e a l l y seen and they can be observed 
at second telophase forming a number of micrenuclei, s i n g l y or i n 
m u l t i p l e s . Obviously,however,some of these are included i n the lar g e 
f e r t i l e n u c l e i forming the pollen grains and t h e i r number depends s o l e l y 
Plate 9 
Plate 9 . Melosis in a r t i f i c i a l F I hybrid V. canina x 
lac tea . Late second anaphase .shewing laggards, x ixSb 
on t h e i r random movement towards the po l e s a t second anaphase ( P l a t e 9}« 
Coun t ing them a t second t e lophase i s u n c e r t a i n b u t i t has been p o s s i b l e 
t o o b t a i n a good idea o f the numbers o f c h r o .osomes s e g r e g a t i n g i n 
the gametes at me ios i s by examining somat ic metaphase i n the r o o t - t i p s 
o f F2 p l a n t s produced by s e l f i n g i n t h e c le is togaraous f l o w e r s o f t h i s 
F I h y b r i d . 
T e t r a d f o r m a t i o n showed t h a t about 60 o f t he p o s s i b l e 
"grains seem r e g u l a r and these g ive 48, f e r t i l e p o l l e n . A f a i r amount 
o f t e t r a d i r r e g u l a r i t y i s o b v i o u s l y demanded by the u n c e r t a i n 
b e h a v i o u r o ° the l agga rds i n m e i o s i s . 
'The behav iou r o f t he chromosomes j u s t d e s c r i b e d seems t o 
be t y p i c a l f o r h y b r i d s o f t h i s type where homologous genomes f r o m the 
two species p a i r t o g i v e b i v a l e n t s w h i c h undergo normal m e i o t i c 
d i v i s i o n , l e a v i n g t h e e x t r a genome as u n p a i r e d chromosomes. 
The subsequent b e h a v i o u r o f t he un iva len ts shown f o r t h i s h y b r i d lias 
e a r l i e r been d e s c r i b e d b y , among o t h e r s , Sax (1923) i n T r i t i c u , i v u l g a r e 
( n = 21 x Tm durum (n = 14) , K iha ra and Nishiyama (1932} i n 
p e n t a p l o i d Avena h y b r i d s , K i h a r a and Ilatsumura (194-0) i n p e n t a p l o i d 
T r i t i c u r a h y b r i d s , I l an ton (1 950 p .38) i n t r i p l o i d Osmunda and i n 'Type A 1 
c e l l s o f the t r i p l o i d V. r i v i n i a n a x V. r e i chenbach i ana d i scussed by 
V a l e n t i n e (1949 ) • I t may be n o t e d here t h a t Avers (1953) r e p o r t s t h e u n i v a l -
ents i n As t e r h y b r i d s as unde rgo ing two suc^e sa ive e q u a t i o n a l d i v i s i o n 
and c i t e s da ta which suppor ts t h i s f r o m Clausen (1926) i n c e r t a i n 
V i o l a h y b r i d s , D a r l i n g t o n (1930; i r the t r i - l o i 3 c h e r r y T>imus r v i u ; 1 nana 
and E r l a n s o n ( l 929) i n t he t r i p l o i d h y b r i d Rosa b l a n d a x C a r o l i n a . 
There i s no evidence o f a second d i v i s i o n o p t he u n i v a l e n t s i n the 
h y b r i d V. can ing x l a c t c a 
I n s e c t i o n 3 i t was deduced f r o m seed p r o d u c t i o n 
and gerr i r . a t i o n t h a t t h e h y b r i d between V . l a c t e a and Y . can i n a was 
r e s p e c t i v e l y tbout^X and j . as f e r t i l e as the paren t spec ies 
w h i l e the p e n t a p l o i d T r i t i c u u and Avena h y b r i d s aen t ioned vrere 
r e p o r t e d as b e i n g r easonab ly f e r t i l e . The p r o b a b l e reason f o r t h i s 
i s t h a t t h e r e a r e , as has been shown, two p a i r s o f homolgous genoiaes 
ou t o f the f i v e genomes i n v o l v e d . These were seen t o f o r m b i v a l e n t s 
and t o delictve pex*f e c t l y n o n i i a l l y t h r o u g h o u t t he r e d u c t i o n d i v i s i o n s 
and t h e r e seems l i t t l e reason t o doubt t ha t i f t hey were c o n s i d e r e d 
a lone m a i n l y r e g u l a r t e t r a d s and good p o l l e n g r a i n s w o u l d be produced* 
Tlcwrever the u n i v a l e n t s , a f t e r f a i r l y r e g u l a r d i v i s i o n a t f i r s t anaphase, 
segregate f o r t u i t o u s l y a t second anaphase, some Form u i i c r o n u c l e i 
ana are l o s t w h i l e o t h e r s are i nco rpo ra t e d i n t o t he m a j o r <i u ^ h t e r 
n u c l e i . That the gametes produced are net r e n d e r e d i n f e r t i l e by the 
a d f t i t i o 1 o f u n i v a l e n t s i s shown by t h e somat ic numbers o f 72 p i n t s 
(Table 10} bu t '"hey undoub ted ly cause no e s t e r i l i t y by i n t e r f e r e n c e 
v / i t h the genomic ba l ance . On t h i s b a s i s i t w o u l d be expec ted t h a t 
Table 10. 
Somatic No. ci+O 41 U5 c47 50 T o t a l 
No. o f c e l l s . 1 1 1 1 2 1 16 
Table * 0. Chro;x>soi!ie numbers coun ted i n the r o o t - t i p mi toses 
o f P2 p l a n t s produced b y s e l f i n g i n c l e i s togamous 
f lewers o f the F l h y b r i d * V . c a n i n a x l a o t e a 
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t hose gametes w i t h l e a s t numbers o f u n i v a l e n t s w o u l d tend t o be 
b e t t e r ba lanced and • o r e succes s fu l . , t h i s aga in i s b o r n - out by 
the data i n Table 10. ..lost 72 p l a n t s produced by s e l f i n g show 
somat ic numbers o f c40 and p r o b a b l y f u r t h e r g n e r a t i o n s w i l l r e a c h 
a s t a b l e n u b e r w i t h nost o f t h e u n i v a l e n t s l o s t . F2 and ?3 f a m i l i e s 
show tendenc ies t o r e v e r t t o 7 . can ina i n morpho log i ca ] c h a r a c t e r s 
h i c h I n d i c a t e s t h a t t he two can ina genomes an 1 t h e i r homologues 
i n the l a c t e a complement have t he g r e a t e s t i n f l u e n c e ; t h i s suppor t s 
the v i e 1 : t h a t t he u n i v a l e n t s are m a i n l y l o s t a t , o r s h o r t l y a f t e r , 
p o l l e n form.' t i o n i n t he ? I h y b r i d s 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g t o compare these r e s u l t s w i t h 
those g iven by Tjears (1 933) w h o n o t e d a tendency i n T r i t i c u m - H a y n a l d i a 
h y b r i d s f o r l i i n a t i o n o f gametes w i t h l o w numbers thus y i e l d i n g an 
J r c r ea sed ^ r o u e n e y o f h i g h e r oliromosome numbers i n l a t e r g e n e r a t i o n s . 
;'at-:ins 0930} showed f o r p o n t a p l o i d T r i t i c u m h y b r i d s t h a t i n ?2 and 
l a t e r gene ra t i ons t h e r e i s a s t a b i l i z a t i o n o f t h e chromosome number 
~t the h e x a p l o i d o r the t e t r a p l o i d l e v e l , p l a n t s w i t h i n t e r m e d i a t e 
n u bers b e i n g s t e r i l e . However examples can be c i t e d w h i c h a re much 
more compa t ib l e w i t h the da ta p r e s e n t e d f o r 7 . c a n i n a x l a c t e a • 
I n t a b l e I I , t a k e n f r o m oax (192J>), the g e n e r a l tendency i n wheat 
h y b r i d s i s f o r a g r a d u a l r e t u r n t o the t e t r a p l o i d l e v e l i n ?2 and 
subseouent g e n e r a t i o n s , tnou/;h ?.ome p l a n t s do s t a b i l i z e a t t h e 
h e x e p l o i d number. 
Table 11 . 
Somatic chromosoi <e number 
28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 33 39 40 41 42 
T . v u l ^ a r e x 
T. p o l o n i c u m ( F 2 ) 5 1 1 5 2 1 
T» v u l g a r e x 
T^fo^Jm (F3) 21 1 1 1 1 1 4 2 1 1 12 
Table 1 1 . Somatic chromosome numbers i n P2 and ?3 
p e n t a p l o i d T r i t i c u m h y b r i d s . From Sax (1923) 
••anton (1950 p . 41 ) g ive s data f o r sporophytes d e r i v e d f r o m a o t o t r i p l o i d 
Osmunda r e g a l i a i n w h i c h the chromosome numbers are more a k i n t o t h e 
l o w e r v a l e n c y : -
c 2n c .3n c .4n 
To o^ c e l l s . 21 2 1 
Or. t h i s ev idence i t w o u l d be expec ted t h a t i n the event o f V. oan ina 
a n l Y . l a c t e a coming i n t o c o n t a c t and h y b r i d i z i n g t he snore f e r t i l e , 
and presumably more success fu l ,members o f l a t e r g e n e r a t i o n s w o u l d t e n d 
t o resemble the f i r s t - n a m e d pa ren t i n gross morphology. H o w e v e r , l a c t e a 
i n f l u e n c e w o u l d n a t u r a l l y be a l s o p resen t as was seen i n da ta f o r t h e 
?3 g e n e r a t i o n ( o e c t . 3 a ) , bu t more i n f o r m a t i o n i s needed on the g e n e t i c 
c o n t r o l o f p h y s i o l o g y and o t h e r f a c t o r s i n these spec ies b e f o r e more 
exac t d e t a i l s can be de t e rmined . 
( i i ) V . l a c t e a x r i n i n i a n a . Only one p l a n t o f t h e a r t i f i c i a l h y b r i d 
was a v a i l a b l e , a cross made s e v e r a l yea rs ago by ProP. V a l e n t i n e . 
The female p a r e n t , V. l a c t e a , came f r o m t h e L i z a r d Downs and showed 
29 b i v a l e n t a at m e i o s i s (See t a b l e 6) w h i l e the V * r i v i n i a n a was one 
o f the s tocks d e s c r i b e d by V a l e n t i n e (1949) as h a v i n g 2n = 40 p l u s 
5 - 7 supernumary chromosomes. 
T h i s h y b r i d p l a n t , p o s s i b l y due t o i t s age ,p roduced buds 
v e r y i n f r e q u e n t l y and o n l y two an thers gave s a t i s f a c t o r y squashes b u t 
the course o f me io s i s seems f a i r l y c l e a r f r o m t h e s e . The chromosome 
p a i r i n g a t f i r s t metaphase i n f i v e c e l l s i s g i v e n i n t a b l e 1 2. The 
most usua l arrangement i s t e n b i v a l e n t s and t w e n t y n i n e u n i v a l e n t s w i t h 
Table 12. 
Type 
p a i r i n g s . 9(2) + 31 0 ) • 1 0 ( 2 ) + 290 > 11 (2) + 270 > 12(2) + 2 5 ( l ) 
No. o f c e l l s 1 2 1 1 
Table 12. P a i r i n g o f chromosomes a t f i r s t m e i o t i c metaphase 
i n t h e a r t i f i c i a l F1 h y b r i d 7. l a c f r ea x r i v i n i a n a . 
w i t h e x t r a , s m a l l e r , supemumar ies and t h e o t h e r s i n the t a b l e can be based 
on t h i s (HLate 10 ) . Occas iona l f a i l u r e o f t he f o r m a t i o n o f one o f t h e 
b i v a l e n t s i s no t u n u s u a l , t h u s g i v i n g 9(2) + 31 0 )$ w h i l e one o r two 
e x t r a b i v a l e n t s may r easonab ly be a t t r i b u t e d t o random p a i r i n g o f 
homologous u n i v a l e n t s . 
A l t h o u g h anaphase has n o t been c l e a r l y seen i n any 
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Plate 1 0 . 
<5> 
0 oV^b* 
0 0 -
• % « 
^ l a t e 10. F i r s t melotic metaptiase In a r t i f i c i a l Ejpb 
hybrid V. lactea x r l v l n l a n a . 11(2) + 2 ? ( I ) + I a n . 
Explanatory diagram In (b ) . x « t S o 
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p r e p a r a t i o n s i t seems l i k e l y t h a t the b i v a l e n t s w i l l d i v i d e and 
separa te n o r m a l l y . V/hether t h e u n i v a l e n t s w i l l s p l i t and "behave 
as d e s c r i b e d i n t h e o t h e r two h y b r i d s d e a l t w i t h i n t h i s s e c t i o n 
c a n n o t , o f coarse ,be s e t t l e d , though i t does seem l i k e l y . A c o n s i d e r a t i o n 
o f t e lophase shows t h a t i n many cases a l l t he u n i v a l e n t s a re i n c o r p o r a t e d 
i n t o one o r o t h e r o f the two daugh te r n u c l e i ; t h r e e c e l l s showed l o s t 
u n i v a l e n t s at t h i s s tage ,one had a s i n g l e l a g g a r d and one had t w o , 
w h i l e a t h i r d showed e l e v e n l o s t chromosomes. 
I t has been p o s s i b l e t o f i n d s e v e r a l c e l l s a t l a t e 
second anaphase and t e l o p h a s e . Hence t h e r e seems t o be r e g u l a r 
d i v i s i o n o f the b i v a l e n t s "'but l a r g e numbers o f u n i v a l e n t s segregate 
i r r e g u l a r l y and v e r y many o f them f o r m separa te m i c r o n u c l e i so t h a t 
a v e r y abnormal t e lophase i s observed . T h i s c o n d i t i o n w o u l d be 
expec ted t o g i v e a. h i g h p r o p o r t i o n o f poor p o l l e n i n the an the r s o f 
h y b r i d p l a n t s , a n d s e v e r a l analyses based on s t a i n i n g w i t h a c e t o -
carmine showed t h a t such p l a n t s had about 20/ good p o l l e n * g e r m i n a t i o n 
t e s t s have n o t been made. 
The most l i k e l y i n t e r p r e t a t i o n o f the da ta p r e s e n t e d 
here i s t h a t i n the h y b r i d one genome o f 7. l a c t e a i s homologous 
w i t h one i n V . r i v i n i a n a and t hey p a i r t o g i v e about 10 b i v a l e n t s ; 
t h e o t h e r t h i r t y cjiromosoiies show l i t t l e homology and f o r t he most 
p a r t remain as u n i v a l e n t s . The i r r e g u l a r b e h a v i o u r o f a l l these 
u n p a i r e d chromosomes i n l a t e r me ios i s l eads t o v e r y unba lanced 
gametes and q u i t e h i g h s t e r i l i t y o f the h y b r i d . Some p l a n t s c o l l e c t e d 
49 
Plate I I 
Plate I I . F i r s t melotic metaphase In wi ld hybrid between 
V. lactea and V. r l v l n l a n a . 14 ( 2 ) 4-25 ( 1 ) . Explanatory 
diagram given in (b) . x \xso 
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i n t h e f i e l d appeared on m o r p h o l o g i c a l grounds (see s e c t . 7 ) t o be 
h y b r i d s i n v o l v i n g V . l a c t e a and V . r i v i n i a n a , though no t d i r e c t l y F1 ; 
m e i o t i c p a i r i n g was observed i n buds f r o m two o f these p l a n t s and 
t h e r e s u l t s a r e g i v e n i n t a b l e 13* (3ee a l so P l a t e 11) 
Table 13. 
Type o^ 10(2) + 11(2) + 12(2) + 13 (2 ) + 
p a i r i n g . 30(1 ) 31 0 ) 26 - 29(1 ) 24 - 27(1 ) 
No. o f c e l l s 4 6 4 2 
Table 13* P a i r i n g o f chromosomes at. f i r s t m e i o t i c metaphase 
i n two w i l d h y b r i d s between 7 . l a c t e a and 7 . r i v i n i a n a . 
The somat ic numbers o f these h y b r i d s were 2n •= 50 and 2n - 53* 
(The two va lue s f o r numbers o f u n i v a l e n t s i n t h e l a s t columns 
a re due t o condensa t ion o f t h e t a b l e , n o t t o u n c e r t a i n c o u n t s ) . 
I f , a s i s suggested i n s e c t i o n 7 , h y b r i d s between V . l a c t e a and 
7 . r i v i n i a n a can o c c a s i o n a l l y produce o f f s p r i n g t h e n t h e da ta p r e s e n t e d 
i n d i c a t e what c y t o l o g i c a l r equ i r emen t s may be i n v o l v e d . The p l a n t s 
c o n s i d e r e d here show a d e c i d e d tendency t o an i n c r e a s e d number o f 
b i v a l e n t s ove r t h e a r t i f i c i a l i n t e r s p e c i f i c h y b r i d , a n d a l l have 
more u n i v a l e n t s . T n i s suggests t h a t t he f ew gametes w h i c h do prove 
f e r t i l e are those w h i c h g e t a l a r g e share o f t h e u n i v a l e n t s , o n e o r 
two e x t r a p r o b a b l y do no t markedly upset t he b a l a n c e . T h i s c o n t r a s t s 
v / i t h the h y b r i d Ig.canina x l a c t e a w h i c h l o s e s chromosomes i n t he second 
and t h i r d g e n e r a t i o n s . F i n a l l y , i t may be n o t e d t h a t one o f t he w i l d 
h y b r i d s whose meiosas are c o n s i d e r e d here was t h e o n l y p l a n t t o 
produce a f r u i t and seed. ( s e c t . 3b) . 
( i i i ) V. c an ina x r i v i n i a n a . I t has been f o u n d t h a t b o t h V. can ina 
s s p . c a n i n a and V. c an ina ssp. montana e x h i b i t s i m i l a r c y t o l o g i c a l 
b e h a v i o u r i n t h e i r h y b r i d w i t h V. r i v i n i a n a . I n t h e cross (code VRC) 
w i t h ssp. can ina the r i v i n i a n a s t o c k used possessed about 6 o r 7 
supernumary chromosomes ( V a l e n t i n e "191+3)* The s t o c k c ro s sed w i t h 
ssp.montana d i d n o t have such supemumarie3 and the f i g u r e s are 
t h e r e f o r e t a k e n f r o m t h i s h y b r i d (code Q 13) t o f a c i l i t a t e i n t e r -
p r e t a t i o n . 
R e s u l t s f r o m t h e examina t i on o f f i r s t m e i o t i c d i v i s i o n 
are g i v e n i n Table 1!+. C l e a r l y , much t he commonest arrangement i s t h a t 
o f t e n b i v a l e n t s and t w e n t y u n i v a l e n t s (P l a t e 12a) 
Table 14« 
Type o f 1 (3) + 
p a i r i n g s . 9(2) + 22 ( 1 ) . 10(2) + 20 (1 ) . 9(2) + 190) . T o t a l . 
: : o . o f c e i l s 1 11 1? 13 
Table 14. P a i r i n g o f chromosomes a t f i r s t m e i o t i c metaphase 
i n t h e a r t i f i c i a l P I h y b r i d V. c an ina ssp.montana x r i v i n i a n a . 
( 2n = 40) 
As i n e a r l i e r h y b r i d s , o n e c e l l i s shown i n w h i c h a b i v a l e n t has f a i l e d 
t o f o r m w h i l e i n t he o t h e r case a t r i v a l e n t was d o u b t f u l l y observed . 
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P l a t e - 1 2 . 
c^2 
bo % 
C3 
0 
CO 
glate 12. Meiosia i n a r t i f i c i a l F I hybrid V. canlna 
sap, montana. 2n = 40. 
(a) F i r a t metaphase showing 10(2) + 2 0 ( 1 ) . (b) Tetrads 
showing polyspory. (c) Explanatory diagram to ( a ) . 
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I f t h i s i s so t h e n i t i s p r o b a b l y due t o homogenetic p a i r i n g between 
chromosomes o f one o f the spec i e s . T h i s p a t t e r n a p p l i e s e q u a l l y i n 
the cross ssn . c an ina x r i v i n i a n a (V*RC) and fcable 15 shows tha t t h e r e 
are 10 p a i r s o f homologous chromosomes and t w e n t y a s y n a p t i c u n i v a l e n t s 
Table 15* 
Type o f 1 0 ( 2 ) + 1 0 ( 2 ) + 11 (2 ) + 11 (2 ) + 
p a i r i n g 22 - 240 ) . 25 - 26(1 ) . 20 - 22(1 ) . 240 ) . T o t a l . 
No. o f c e l l s . 12 6 2 1 21 
Table 15* P a i r i n g o f chromosomes a t f i r s t r o e i o t i c metaphase 
i n the a r t i f i c i a l h y b r i d V. canina ssp. c an ina x r i v i n i a n a . 
(P robab ly 2n = 40 + 2 - 6 supernumar ies) 
augmented by up t o s i x supernumary chromosomes f r o m the r i v i n i a n a 
p a r e n t . Here a l s o t h e r e i s o f t e n an e x t r a b i v a l e n t due t o e i t h e r homo-
o r h e t e r o g e n e t i c p a i r i n g o f t h e u n i v a l e n t s . The most l i k e l y e x p l a n a t i o n 
o f t h i s arrangement i s t h a t t e n r i v i n i a n a chromosomes are p a i r i n g w i t h 
t e n o f t h e can ina chromosomes, the r e m a i n i n g t e n f r o m each complement 
f o r m i n g the u n i v a l e n t s . The chance t h a t t he b i v a l e n t s are f o r m e d by 
homologous p a i r i n g w i t h i n one o r o t h e r o f t he spec ies i s v e r y remote . 
A t anaphase t h e b i v a l e n t s d i v i d e r e g u l a r l y and send t e n chromosomes 
t o eaeh p o l e w h i l e , l a t e r , t h e u n i v a l e n t s s p l i t l o n g i t u d i n a l l y and 
f o l l o w them; i d e n t i c a l b e h a v i o u r w i t h t h a t obse rved i n t h e h y b r i d 
V. can ina x l a c t e a . 
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The second raeiotic d i v i s i o n resembles t h a t i n V . c a n i n a x l & g t e a 
w i t h t he b i v a l e n t s d i v i d i n g and go ing t o each po l e w h i l e t he u n i v a l e n t s 
.-©ve i n a random f a s h i o n , some r e a c h i n g the daughte r n u c l e i w i t h w h i c h 
t h e y are i n c o r p o r a t e d , o t h e r s l a g g i n g t o f o r m m i c r o n u c l e i o f v a r i o u s 
on 
s i s e s . Observa t ions^second anaphase showed t h a t numbers o f ciiromosomes 
a t t h e po les ranged f r o m 9 t o 20. T h i s chromosome b e h a v i o u r l eads t o 
f o r m 
a g r e a t v a r i e t y in tetrad/ nd a l l those examined showed marked p o l y s p o r y . 
o f 
( p l p t e 12b). Ati es t imate o f g o o d n e s s / p o l l en showed t h a t o f 666 g r a i n s 
examined 128, o r 19p 9 were judged t o be good. I t i s w o r t h n o t i n g he re 
t h a t t h i s h y b r i d i s h i g h l y s t e r i l e and i n the greenhouse has never been 
obse rved t o se t c l e i s togamous f r u i t , n o r have back-c rosses t o e i t h e r 
pa ren t been s u c c e s s f u l l y accompl i shed . 
(d) D i s c u s s i o n . 
E a r l i e r ( s e c t , 3 ) d e t a i l s were g i v e n o f t h e success 
o r o t h e r w i s e o f c rosses between a number o f t a x o n o m i c a l l y f a i r l y 
c l o s e l y a l l i e d v i o l e t s b e l o n g i n g t o t he S u b - s e c t i o n P o s t r a t a e . The 
r e s u l t s were summarized i n P i g . 5 a n d , a l t h o u g h these i n themselves g i v e 
a c l u e t o the r e l a t i o n s h i p o f the species concerned,where h y b r i d s were 
produced i t i s p o s s i b l e t o g a i n much more ev idence by examining the 
b e h a v i o u r o f the chromosomes a t m e i o s i s . P r e c i s e p h y l o g e n e t i c 
ev idence can be o b t a i n e d by a n a l y s i n g chromosome p a i r i n g at me ios i s 
i n such c r o s s e s , n o t a b l e examples o f t h i s b e i n g t h e d i s c o v e r y o f 
a l l o p o l y p l o i d o r i g i n s f o r S p a r t i n a Townsend i i by Hask ins (1 931 ) 
and f o r N a s t u r t i u m u n i s e m t i u m by Howard .and Manton (1946). 
The da ta on chromosome p a i r i n g i n t h e hybri>ls 
V. etapnlna (n=IC) 
\ 
v. 
v 
2 0 ( 2 } +• P ( / ) V, .canina (n=20) V. l a c t e a (n 
3C BCD 
\ r 
AB 
A 
F l ^ . 6. Diagram showing chromosome p a i r i n g i n the 
hybrids between spec ies i n the Sub- sec t i on Ros tra tae 
The deduced genomic c o n s t i t u t i o n of each species i s 
a l e o r i v e n . 
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d e s c r i b e d here has been summarized i n T i g . 6 . Of t he species 
c o n s i d e r e d , t w o were a t t h e t e t r a p l o i d and one a t the h e x a p l o i d 
l e v e l , t h e two d i p l o i d spec ies - V , re ichenbaoh iana and V . s t a g n i n a -
a re i n c l u d e d i n t h e po lygon s i n c e t h e y h e l p i n i t s i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . 
The data on V * r i v i n i a n a x r e i chenbach iana a re t a k e n f r o m V a l e n t i n e 
0949) , those f o r V. can ina x s t agn ina are the r e s u l t o f p r e l i m i n a r y 
o b s e r v a t i o n s on t h e h y b r i d (see sect#3d) w i n c h was made by V a l e n t i n e 
(unpub) w h i l e those ^ o r 7 . can ina x re ichenbachiana . a re s u p p l i e d by 
Vale n t i n e (unr> u b ) . 
The b a s i c h a p l o i d number o f these spec ies , a s o f most 
v i o l e t s i n t h e Gub-sec t ion R o s t r a t a e , i s 10 and s i n c e a l l chromosome 
p a i r i n g i n t h e h y b r i d s can be d e r i v e d f r o m t h i s number i t i s p r o f i t a b l e 
t o des igna te each genome o f 10 chromosomes by a c a p i t a l l e t t e r ; those 
genomes w h i c h p a i r and a re t h e r e f o r e most p r o b a b l y homologous b e i n g 
r i v e n the same l e t t e r . I f we s t a r t by a s s i g n i n g f A f t o t h e genome o f 
t h e most c o m p l e t e l y known d i p l o i d spec i e s , V . r e i c h e n b a c h i a n a , t h e n i t 
has t h i s i n common w i t h V . r i v i n i a n a w h i c h a l s o has ano the r genome, 3 , 
l e f t as t e n u n i v a l e n t s i n t h e i r i n t e r s p e c i f i c h y b r i d . V . c a n i n a has 
one genome i n common w i t h V . r i v i n i a n a and l i t t l e w i t h V. r e i chenbach i ana 
so i t s complement must be BG. Bo th genomes o f can ina f i n d homologues 
when c rossed w i t h V. l a c t e a and the h y b r i d a l s o shows an e x t r a u n p a i r e d 
genome so t h a t t h e h e x a p l o i d spec ies can be BCD, th i s i s a l s o s a t i s f a c t o r y 
ivhen 7 . l a c t e a x r i v i n i a n a i s c o n s i d e r e d . The genome shared by 7 . s t a g n i n a 
and 7 . can i i i a i s more l i k e l y t o be C than the othei? ,B, w h i c h i s a l s o 
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present In the taxonomically more distant V* riviniana, but more worl: 
is needed to c l a r i f y t h i s point. 
Now that the "relationships of the species can 
be represented i n t h i s way i t becomes clearer why the hybrid Y.canina 
x laetea, which has two pairs of homologous chromosomes, i s much more 
f e r t i l e than either V.lrctea x riviniana or V. canina x riviniarr.. 
v/hich both have only one genome i n common. I t does not explain the 
suspected difference in the f e r t i l i t y of the l a s t two hybrids mentioned 
though probably 7. lac tea x riviniana i s afforded s l i g h t l y more l a t i t u d e 
by the occasionally favourable segregation of i t s larger nu riber of 
univalents; t h i s "//as suggested i n considering the cnromosome numbers 
of hybri Is between thi-se species (p. 50 ). 
Fro u the general point of view of t h i s thesis 
perhaps the most important fact i s the relationship of V.canina 
and 7. lac tea* V.e have seen i n section 2 tliat they are closely 
a l l i e d on orthodox taxonomic c r i t e r i a and now the pairing of 
chromosomes i n the interspecific hybrid confirms t h e i r close 
a f f i n i t i e s . This type of chromosome behaviour and genomic structure 
indicates that v. lactea i s an allopolyploid with V c oil in a as one 
of i t s progenitors. Thus,on this theory,sometime i n the past V. canina 
crossed with a i i p l o i d v i o l e t species and,b£ doubling of the chromosome 
number in the hybrid,, gave rise to V. lactea. Such an allopolyploid 
would,presumably,arise very occasionally and, being alone,would 
either have to f e r t i l i z e i t s e l f or f a i l to become established. 
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In many species t l i i s involves a great change of the compatibility 
system for the new polyploid hut i n violets a mechanism i s already 
present which allows the allopolyploid to reproduce. The cleistogamous 
flowers regularly formed by these violet s provide a ready means of 
s e l f - f e r t i l i s a t i o n so that such an al l o p o l y p l o i d , i f suitably genioally 
"balanced,can be perpetuated and fi x e d as a new evolutionary entity. 
The problem now out? tan ding i s to f i n d the d i p l o i d 
species hypothesised as the ot.ier parent of V. lactea • ouch a species 
would presuT^bly have n - 10, the ;:enome is designated D i n Pin". 7, 
and the hybrid between i t and V. lactea wo'old be expected to ^ ive 9(2) 
+ 21 0 ) a t meio.lric metaphase. T^ e hypohexaploid number ( n = 29) 
of V. lactea probably resulted from loss of two chromosomes i n some 
period o^ i n s t a b i l i t y during i t s establishment. Theoretically one 
would expect that by crossing t h i s d i p l o i d species with Tg. can in a and 
doubling the hybrid chromosome number by colchicine treatment i t 
would be possible to synthesise V.lactea. This of course constitutes 
the ultimate proof of the theory put forward here and must await the 
more immediate task of discovering this putative d i p l o i d species,if 
i t exists. 
Since,in the early stages of such an investigation, 
the mort useful clues as to the whereabouts of this species w i l l come 
from an interpretation of historical,morphological and ecological 
data considerations of this aspect w i l l be deferred u n t i l the f i n a l 
conclusions are presented i n Section 8. 
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SCXLOGICAL 39NBZ2S3 
Introduction 
(a) Field notes «m the eoology of the species 
(1^ Ganraiiity types 
(11) Bjysioal factors 
( H i ) Competition effects 
(b) Cultivation experiments 
(1) Soil Bases 
(11) torture beds 
(o) fkimmxy and conclusions. 
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(5) ECOLOGICAL STUDIES. 
Introduction. 
I t has been shown e a r l i e r (sect 3a) that there i s 
l i t t l e genetic barrier between V. lactea and V. canina so one must 
look elsewhere f o r the factors separating these species. One 
obvious p o s s i b i l i t y i s that they may d i f f e r i n habitat requirements. 
In conseouence, a number of l o c a l i t i e s f o r each species were v i s i t e d 
and data on the habitats collected. A l l the areas i n B r i t a i n f o r 
V. lactea were v i s i t e d except those i n Dorset, Hampshire and 3.7/. 
Ireland eg. Tourmore Estuary. Preliminary results are also 
available f o r comparison from l o c a l i t i e s f o r V. lactea i n C. and N. 
Portugal v i s i t e d i n A p r i l 1957. (See Appendix B. ) 
I n addition to the results gained by f i e l d observations 
a few elementary c u l t i v a t i o n experiments were carried out to see i f 
the physical factors governing the growth of each species could be 
ascertained. 
(a) Field notes on the ecology of the species. 
( i ) Community Types. In table 16 are l i s t e d species closely 
associated with V. lactea i n a number of l o c a l i t i e s . The most 
obvious general observation from the l i s t s i s that no species 
emerges as constantly dominant i n thoschabitats i t favours. Ten 
species occur i n over half the l o c a l i t i e s but of these only 
Calluna vulgaris and Ulex g a l l i i are dominant i n at most three. 
The most constant species i s P o t e n t i l i a erecta which occurs, usually 
frequently, i n a l l l o c a l i t i e s and i s , suggestively, an indicator of 
l i g h t , acid soils. Only two other species, Viola riviniana and 
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Pedicularis sylvatica, seem f a i r l y constant i n these areas. 
Besides the six dominants l i s t e d and the constant 
species just mentioned four species were found i n 5 or more 
l o c a l i t i e s . Polygala s e r p y l l i f o l i a and Scil l a verna, both 
t y p i c a l of acid, heathy t u r f s attd two ubiquitous plants having 
a wide pK tolerance but susceptible t o strong competition -
Plantago lanceolata and Hieracium pilose l l a . 
The general picture emerging i s of a heathy type 
of vegetation which has several more or less constant species but 
whose dominants vary according to the d i s t r i c t . Since V. lactea 
almost invariably occurs where there has been destruction of the 
vegetation by burning, erosion &c. , and subsequent recolonisation 
of the open ground, the dominant species i s also dependent on the 
stage of colonisation attained by the micro-habitat. At Hooper's 
Point i t was impossible to define any dominants, so broken and 
irregular was the community, t h i s also tended to be the case i n 
some other f a i r l y recently burned l o c a l i t i e s , especially on 
Goonhilly Down. 
The remaining species t o be found i n communities wi t h 
V. lactea depended largely on the l o c a l conditions of the habitat 
and on the composition of the surrounding associations which 
provided many of the invading plants, hence tne l i s t i s quite long. 
Diagrams of two representative metre quadrats are given i n f i g . 7 
showing typ i c a l conditions favoured by V. lactea. 
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A g r o i t l f l eet?cea 
Fentuca nvlna 
f o l i n l a c a e r u l e a 
C s l l u n & v u l g a r i s 
Ant noxsntne:*UL. o d o r a t u s 
S r l c e c l n e r e s 
Ulex g a l l i l 
P o l y g a l a s e r p y l l l f o l l a 
S c i l l e vema 
P o t e n t 111a e r e c t a 
Hypericuoi humlfusur.. 
Carex e c t i l n a t a 
C8rex f l a c c a 
V i o l a l a c t e a . 
F l ^ . 7. Diagrams euov l n g i p e c l e s 
c o m p o s i t i o n o f u e t r e q u a d r a t s I n 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e u a b l t r t s f o r V«lols 
l a c t e a a t - ( • ) Gore -ocn, Pentra*»tti, 
Anglesey and (b) Roborouga l o ' n, 
Devon. 
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Plate 13. 
Pl a t e 13. Typ i c a l h a b i t a t favoured by V. lactea. 
Open heath on c l i f f s at St. Agnes P o i n t , Cornwall. 
One p l a n t of V. l a c t e a about centre. Other species 
v i s i b l e include :- E r i c a clnerea, Ulex g a l l l ! , 
S c l l l a verna and Festuca ovlna. Note evidence of 
burning t&z. charred twigs i n foreground. 
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Table 17. 
1. Hooper's P o i n t , Dale, Pembs. 
2. Piltdown Common, Sussex, 
3* Cleeve Common, Cheltenham, Gloucs. 
U« Dune pasture, S i l l o t h , Cumb. 
5. Grey dunes, P w l l h e l i , 
6. Grey dunes, Sandscale, Walton i n Purness, Lanes. 
Cover 80;J 
100 
100^ 
90 i 
90;a 
UOb 
1 
V i o l a canina 
A c h i l l e a m i l l e f o l i u m 
A grostis canina 
Ammophila arenaria 
Anthoxanthemum odoratum 
B e l l i s perennis 
Calluna v u l g a r i s 
Carex arena r i a 
C. echinata 
C. f l a c c a 
Chrysanthemum leucanthemum 
Chamaenerion a n g u s t i f o l i u m 
Sryngia maritimum 
Festuca ovina 
P. rubra 
Galium hercynicurn 
G. verum 
Geranium molle 
Hieracium p i l o s e l l a 
Jasione montana 
Leontodon autumnal i s 
Lotus c o r n i c u l a t u s 
Luzula campestris 
Ononis repens 
Plantago lanceolata 
P. maritima 
Poa p r a t e n s i s 
Polygala s e r p y l l i f o l i a 
P o t e n t i l l a erecta 
i o t e r i u m sanguisorba 
Ranunculus a c r i s 
R. bulbosus 
Rosa spinosissima 
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(Table 17 contd.) 
1 2 3 h 5 6 
Rubus f r u t i c o s u s agg. 
Rumes acetosa 
Senecio jacobaea 
S. v u l g a r i s 
Serratula t i n c t o r i a 
Sonchus sp. 
Taraxacum o f f i c i n a l e 
thymus aerpyllum 
Tussilago f a r f a r a 
Ulex europaeus 
Veronica cbamaedrys 
V i c i a sepium 
V i o l a l u t e a 
V. r i v i n i a n a 
r 
o 
aD 
o 
o 
o 
o 
r 
o-c 
r 
I f 
l c 
c 
c 
r 
f 
I f 
c 
f 
l c 
Table 17. Species associated w i t h V. canina ssp. canina 
i n representative l o c a l i t i e s . 
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I n table 17 are l i s t e d the plants associated w i t h 
V. canina ssp. oanina i n six representative l o c a l i t i e s . The 
dominants are rarely the same though i f we s p l i t the communities 
into those found inland and those on coastal dunes then the two 
types of habitat can be outlined. 
Those areas not on sand-dunes have Calluna vulgaris 
and Anthoxanthemum odoratum abundantly present with one or the other 
dominant. Potentilia erecta i s frequent i n a l l such places while 
V. riviniana i s to be found. Ulex europaeus and Carex flacca seem 
to be normally present as i s Lotus corniculatus, t h i s i s also common 
on dunes. No species i s present i n a l l the dune areas and, as would 
be expected, the associates of V. canina vary according t o the species 
to be found on the dune pasture and 'grey dunes' of that l o c a l i t y . 
Although not completely satisfactory these results do 
indicate the broad outlines of the communities occupied by V. lactea 
and V. canina. The former i s a member of the more broken tussocky 
parts of a community which, although some of the more important 
species may vary l o c a l l y , i s generally t y p i c a l of the acid heaths 
i n the S. and W. of Br i t a i n . 
V. canina, on the other hand, usually occurs inland 
i n heath coramunities dominated by turf-forming species such as 
Anthoxanthemum odoratum and on dunes where obviously some effect 
of the physical environment i s important, not the associated species. 
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( i i ) Physical Factors. Wiile studying f i e l d populations of these 
v i o l e t s s o i l samples were collected from around the roots of the 
plants and packed i n a i r t i g h t t i n s . These were sent back t o the 
laboratory, air-dried, and l a t e r tested f o r pfi, exchangeable 
calcium and percentage loss on i g n i t i o n ; analyses f o r exchangeable 
potassium sodium and potassium f a i l e d to give satisfactory results. 
(For methods see Appendix C). 
V. lactea inhabits a number of rock types, eg. old 
red sandstone, serpentine, slates, which are mainly Palaeozoic or 
Archaean and weather with d i f f i c u l t y t o give a shallow, s t e r i l e s o i l 
supporting a poor, heathy type of vegetation. I n one l o c a l i t y , 
Gors Goch on Anglesey, t h i s species grew on a ridge of magnesian 
limestone but the s o i l i n contact with t h i s roots showed similar 
properties (table 18 ) to that from more typ i c a l areas, probably 
as a result of heavy leaching. 
The physical conditions of the habitats favoured by 
V.canina ssp. canina seem, at least i n B r i t a i n , t o be a t r i f l y easier 
t o define. By f a r the most common substrate i s sand, either as 
sea-dunes, p r i n c i p a l l y on the west coast, or as inland deposits 
seen i n the Breckland of ¥. Sussex and W. Norfolk, the cretaceous 
sands of N. Lincolnshire, and the g l a c i a l ridges of 'karnes1 of 
S.E.Scotland which are composed of sands and gravels. At 
Cleeve Common V. canina grows on a l i g h t sandy s o i l while at 
Piltdown the substrate was a f i n e yellow clay probably derived 
i 
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from the underlying Tunbridge "Jells Sands. At Le y h i l l Gomroon and 
Coombe H i l l the clay resembling that just mentioned was probably 
a break-down product of the chalk. I t seems to be associated with 
boulder clay deposits on Hoopers Point and has been reported as 
occurring on the same material i n E. Yorks.,though t h i s i s as yet 
unconfirmed and i n much of that region i t grows on blown sands 
over the Triassic 
Some aspects of the ecological preferences of 
V.canina s t i l l remain unsolved. V;hy,for instance,it prefers the 
dunes on the west coast to those on the east coast, why i t favours 
certain inland heaths and neglects others with apparently i d e n t i c a l 
conditions; indeed the reasons for the widespread d i s t r i b u t i o n and 
only local occurrence of t h i s species remain largely hidden. 
These problems may have something to do with the fact that V«canina 
l i k e so many other species,reaches B r i t a i n at the extreme l i m i t of 
i t s westerly d i s t r i b u t i o n . Here i t is of remarkably constant form, 
being assigned to two recognizable subspecific categories,and i s 
res t r i c t e d to a few habitats,as i t also i s dm IT.ocandinavia. 
Eastwards into central Europe and possibly .V.Asia i t occupies a 
much wider range of habitats and forms a l i t t l e understood complex 
of forms,many probably ecotypic,including the two recoraized i n the 
B r i t i s h Isles. 
Analyses were carried out on samples of s o i l associated 
with either V.lactea or V.canina i n several l o c a l i t i e s and the three 
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TABLE 18 
Sample 
Code No. 
V. canina 
A 
A 
U 
L 
Pwllheli 
V 
s 
V.lactea. 
G 
D 
E 
Z 
2 
P 
0 
I 
X 
I 
".7 
J 
Table 18 
pH. 
5.00 
4- 50 
5.05 
5.62 
5.95 
6.45 
6.70 
4. 72 
4.75 
4.79 
4. 88 
4.90 
^95 
5- 52 
5-58 
5.80 
6.10 
6.20 
6.50 
fo IOS.S 
on 
ign i t i o n . 
7.73 
6.63 
14.17 
0. 94 
24-57 
19.98 
20.49 
20.11 
16.99 
12.82 
9.74 
16.79 
13.16 
27.12 
21.80 
Exch. Ca. 
m. equiv/100 gms. 
ai r - d r i e d s o i l . 
3.64 
15.40 
12.88 
22.00 
24.25 
21.30 
3.27 
2.45 
5.60 
3.50 
3.64 
4.06 
6.47 
2.24 
9.45 
10. 
Analvsis of s o i l samples from typ i c a l 3 r i t i s h l o c a l i t i e s 
f o r V. canina and V. lactea (Method as given i n Appendix C) 
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properties considered can be readily seen and compared i n table 18 • 
I t i s obvious that,although V. lactea tends to favour s l i g h t l y lower 
pH values than V.canina, both species show a generally similar range. 
The few analyses of percentage loss on i g n i t i o n f o r 
V* canina suggest that t h i s specie3 shows lower values (range 0,94 -
7.73Q4»17] ) than does V.lactea with a range of (9.74) 12.82 - 27.12;.' 
The two overlapping figures are placed i n brackets and are very 
interesting since they were obtained from the only l o c a l i t y where these 
two species came int o contact and formed hybrids. 
The most interesting,and perhaps most significant, 
factor evaluated was the amount of exchangeable calcium present i n 
the s o i l . Table 18 shows that,with one exception,the range of 
values f o r each species i s quite d i s t i n c t since V.canina has a range 
of (3.64) 12.88 - 24.25 me/l00gm. s o i l and V. lactea one of 2.24 -
10.44 rae/lOOgm. s o i l . The canina sample showing 3.64 me. came from 
a rather peculiar l o c a l i t y on Piltdown Common where i t occupied a t i n y 
area which seemed to be i n danger of being overgrown by Call una and 
Crataegus bushes. The geological formation was probably Tmnbridge Wells 
sandstone which was also present at Chad ley Common some 3 miles distant 
where i t supported a heath containing V.lactea , t h i s species was certain 
not present at Piltdown. I t may be noted that the value of 12.88 mec i n 
the range forV.canina also came from the l o c a l i t y at Hooper's Point 
where i t formed hybrids with V. lactea • 
(111) Cony e t i t ion effects. In addition to the physical factors 
determining the habitats favoured by V. lactea and V.canina one other 
f a i r l y constant feature distinguishing these two spwcies i s t h e i r 
r e l a t i v e a b i l i t y to withstand competition and the b i o t i c factors 
associated with i t . 
In a l l the l o c a l i t i e s v i s i t e d V.lactea favoured 
f a i r l y open conditions,frequently growing on areas subject to periodic 
and too frequent burning. In addition,many of i t s habitats - mainly 
on the Lizard and Roborough Downs - are scored by tracks (often of 
great age) across the downs and these,in common with burning,provide 
a focus f o r erosion of the plant cover so that here V.lactea i s 
commonly found. Those populations which do grow among denser vegetation 
usually seem influenced by V.riviniana (see set.7) 
I t i s quite possible that the competition affects most 
strongly the seedling stage of V.lactea dince f i e l d observations 
suggest that the young plant usually only succeeds i n patches of 
open ground. Several times a mature plant was found to one side of 
a tussock with seedlings of varying stages on the bare s o i l and none 
in the vegetated area. 
Although V.canina occurs on the open habitat afforded 
by the unfixed dunes i t also flourishes i n the closed sward of the 
dune pasture and i n a l l inland l o c a l i t i e s v i s i t e d by me seems to 
tolerate competition from associated species i n the short t u r f which 
i t favours. Like V. lactea ,the habitat of V.canina appears much 
influenced by Motic factors. I t depends to a large extent on the 
surrounding vegetation being of low growth since ssp.canina i s 
adversely affected by shade and requires the open conditions of 
dunes or a sward which i s kept f a i r l y close cropped by sheep or 
rabbits. 
(b) Cultivation Experiments. 
To supplement the data given above on the physical factors 
involved in the f i e l d habitats a short series of experiments was 
designed to investigate certain of these factors by cultivating 
V.canina and V. lactea in s o i l s of varying chemical and physical 
conditions. 
(1 ) Soil Boxes. 
Pour samples of s o i l were prepared with their compositions 
so differing as to give varying pH and calcium content,both of which 
were at that time thought to influence strongly the choice of habitat 
of these species. 
The composition of the four series i s given below 
Basic medium - 7 parts loam 
3 " peat 
2 " sand. 
Additional to basis -
T1 • | oz. chalk/bushel 
1f oz. hoof & horn/ bushel 
14- oz. superphosphate/ bushel 
5 oz potash/ bushel 
T2« As f o r T1. but without chalk 
T3« Omit chalk and substitute Sodium phosphate for 
superphos phat e 
T4» Add extra chalk, 9x amount in TW 
pH of s o i l samples Tl« T2. T3. Tif 
6.9 4.8 6.0 6.4 
Several f amilies of V. canina and V. lactea and the i r 
F i hybrid were raised from the seedling stage and each one s p l i t up 
amoving the four s o i l types. These plants were grown i n boxes for 
two years and observations made on the vigour and morphological 
characters to see whether any differences could be discerned, either 
between or within species, due to reactions of the s o i l types. 
Individual vigour was estimated by measuring the number 
of,and length of the longest shoots for each plant; leaf length, 
breadth and basal angle (see sect. 6) were taken as giving a re l i a b l e 
morphological character which could be expected to vary with such 
environment changes. No positive results were obtained from these 
few experiments and i t seems either that the conditions under which 
they were carried out proved unsatisfactory or that the physical factors 
chosen for investigation were not important to the growth of the two 
species. Both considerations are probably correct though,in view of the 
f i e l d data,the second probably exerted greater adverse influence on 
the experiments. 
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( i i ) Texture Beds, 
A very elementary t r i a l was c a r r i e d out using three 
nev.ijr formed t e x t u r e beds t o see i f the growth of V. lac t e a and 
V. canina asp, inontana could be r e l a t e d t o the physical s t r u c t u r e of 
the s o i l . One bed was composed of raw clay,another o f normal garden 
s o i l aiiu a t h i r d of a mixture of eoual parts of clay and s o i l . 
The characters mentioned i n the preceding paragraphs were measured f o r 
each plant. V.lactea showed no preference f o r any bed and seemed 
equally s u i t e d t o each,the general tendency being f o r the plants t o 
be rather l a r g e r and more vigorous than f i e l d specimens. 
V. canina ssp«montana showed no mor hological v a r i a t i o n w i t h the s o i l s 
but the two characters used as i n d i c a t o r s o f general vigour showed that 
the clay seemed more favourable than the mix ure which i n i t s t u r n gave 
b e t t e r growth than the garden s o i l . ( " i g 8 .) This r e s u l t accords 
w i t h f i e l d observations t h a t ssp. montana i s found i n B r i t a i n only i n 
clayey s o i l at V.oodwalton Pen while on the continent i t shows marked 
preference f o r heavy clayey s o i l s . Unfortunately no plants of 
V*'- nina ssp. nan ina were avail a b l e f o r t h i s p o r t i o n of the experimental 
wor.:. 
c. oH.rar/ and conclusions. 
consideration of the d i s t r i b u t i o n maps (cect 2b) 
showing the limited) range of V. lac tea compared t o the . ide-spread 
eur a s i a t i c d i s t r i b u t i o n of V. canina strongly supports the assumption 
that a c l i m a t i c f a c t o r p r i m a r i l y separates these species, V.lactea 
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being much less t o l e r a n t of c o l d winters. Along t h e i r c l i m a t i c 
boundary where they are l i v e l y t o come together as, f o r instance, 
i n S. \r. B r i t a i n then eclaphic f a c t o r s have been shown to influence 
t h e i r choice of hab i t a t . 
V. l a c t e a occurs on a v a r i e t y o f reel: fcypes having i n 
common t h e i r support o f a f A i r l y w e l l - d e f i n e d heath community and 
w i t h c e r t a i n more or less constantly associated species, (see p.6l ) 
A l l the s o i l s tend t o have high values f o r i g n i t i o n loss and iiave 
low amounts of exchangeable calcium. I n a d d i t i o n , i t i s 
influenced by competition from other plants and depends a great 
deal on b i o t i c f a c t o r s such as burning, t r a c k erosion etc. 
preventing the attainment o f climax communities. 
Y. canina can be considered as i n h a b i t i n g two d i s t i n c t 
types of h a b i t a t , open dunes and the closed communities of i n l a n d 
areas and the dune pasture. I t ' s a b i l i t y to survive i n the former 
environment may w e l l be due t o i t being able to withstand continual 
b u r i a l by d r i f t i n g sand while V. l a c t e a probably cannot do so. An 
examination of canina plants from open dunes normally shows that the 
primary stem i s b u r i e d deep i n the sand and i t forks repeatedly t o 
produce a number of p r o s t r a t e f l o w e r i n g rosettes on the surface, 
these may f o r k when buried i n t h e i r t u r n . The s o i l s of such 
habitats also show a high exchangeable calcium status. 
I n the closed communites, e s p e c i a l l y inland, the only f a c t o r 
which could possibly keep V. canina apart from V. la c t e a i s that i t 
favours a higher percentage of exchangeable calcium. 
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V.att (l%-0) i n i i i s studies on the Brecklan& showed t h a t V. canina 
would t o l e r a t e the h i g h l y calcareous conditions o f h i s extreme 
'Grassland A' but showed i t s highest constancy and frequency values 
i n his grasslands C and D which support only trie less exacting 
ca l e i coles. 
The values of exchangeable calcium i n the s o i l supporting 
V. canina suggest t h a t i t may u s e f u l l y be compared wi t h V. l u t e a 
which was studied i n conaminities on the Derbyshire limestone by 
Balme (1955,- She found i t to be a moderately calciPuge species 
which i s absent from h i g h l y calcareous s o i l s , rare on podsols but 
i s a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c i n d i c a t o r of t r a n s i t i o n conditions, invading 
rendzinas showing i n c i p i e n t surface leaching and i s most successful 
i n a Festuca-Agrostis t u r f on base-rich but not calcareous s o i l s . 
I t i n h a b i t s s o i l s showing a range of exchangeable calcium 
4.8-23.8 m. eouiv. %. From the above ecological notes and s o i l 
analyses i t seems l i k e l y that V. canina ssp. canina. shows s i m i l a r 
ecological preferences to V. l u t e a favouring n e i t h e r h i g h l y 
calcareous s o i l s nor those w i t h low base status which support 
V. lactea. 
The ecological renuire.ients o f the rosulate species 
V. r i v i n i a n a have been presented by Valentine (1949, 1950); i t has 
wide c l i m a t i c and edaphic tolerance and i s able t o come i n t o wide 
contact w i t h both V. canina and V. lactea over most o r a l l of t h e i r 
ranges. I n consequence o p p o r t u n i t i e s Por crossing v/ith them are 
frequent and such data ^eeof great importance when considering f i e l d 
populations, a3 w i l l be seen l a t e r (sect.7). 
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SECTION 6 
BIOMSTRICAL STUDIES. 
Introduction 
Selection of characters 
Methods of analysis 
(1 ) Hybrid index 
( i i ) Cyclic polygons 
( i i i ) Discriminant function 
(1V) P i c t o r i a l i z e d scatter diagrams 
(V) Pollen f e r t i l i t y 
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(6) BIOMETRICAL STUDIES. 
I n t r o d u c t i o n • 
E a r l i e r ( s e c t . 1c.) reference t o the l i t e r a t u r e suggested 
th a t i n t h i s country anu on the continent V. lactea h v b r i d i z ~ d f a i r l y 
f requently w i t h both V.^canina and V._ r i v i n i a n a . Since the experimental 
work described i n sections 3 and 4 shows th a t lactea and V, canina 
cross f a i r l y e a s i l y t o produce a f e r t i l e hybrid i t seems l i k e l y that 
i n t r o g r e s s i o n i n v o l v i n g these two species might take place i n the w i l d . 
However, ecological data ( s e c t . 5) and f i e l d observations showed t h a t 
they do not commonly occur together but t h a t there i s widespread contact 
i n c e r t a i n h a b i t a t s between V. lactea and V.__riviniana; these are known 
to cross ouite r e a d i l y t o give a usually s t e r i l e h y b rid (sect. 3). 
I t was previously noted (se c t . 1c) that problems i n v o l v i n g 
v i o l e t hybrids cannot be s a t i s f a c t o r i l y tackled using herbarium spec-
imens alone since- many important chara esters do not normally preserve w e l l . 
"This being the,case, methods'had to be devised s u i t a b l e for studies on 
w i l d populations t o discover whether i n t r o g r e s - i o n ./as taking place 
and, i f so, between which species, 
(a) Selection of characters. 
The f i r s t problem i s t o s o r t out the essen t i a l characters 
which d i s t i n g u i s h the species and to express them i n a form i n which 
they can be e i t h e r scored or measured. The relevant species obviously 
are lac t e a , V« canjna and V. rivi n i a n a # 
I n v e s t i g a t i o n s of herbarium and garden m a t e r i a l , supplemen-
ted by f i e l d studies, showed the f o l l o w i n g eight characters to be most 
use f u l :-
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U Greatest breadth o f l e a f These characters (see Pig.9) denote 
2. Basal angle of l e a f . the l e a f shape f a i r l y w e l l and are 
the only ones r e l i a b l y found on most herbarium specimens. Russell (1952) 
used them i n studies on h y b r i d i z a t i o n i n American v i o l e t s . The l e a f 
chosen f o r measurement was th a t which subtended i n i t s a x i l the upper-
most flower. 
3* Ne a t e s t breadth 0 f l o W e r ( s p u r ) p e t a 3 " S e e F i g ' 9 > t h e s h a p e ° f 
4. Apical angle of lower(spur) p e t a l . t h i s p e t a l i s very u s e f u l 
but i s a diagnostic character not normally a v a i l a b l e i n pressed spec-
imens . 
5. Flower colour. Scored i n the f i e l d by comparison w i t h a njnribered 
chart prepared t o form an index f o r the range of colours involved. 
6. Style l e n g t h . Style shape was used by 
7. Length of longest stifematic p a p i l l a . workers on N. American 
v i o l e t s , p r i n c i p a l l y Clausen (1929) and G-ershoy (1938), as a good 
s p e c i f i c character. I was able t o characterize the organ b i o m e t r i c a l l y 
by these measurements, e a s i l y obtained using a micrometer eye-piece. 
8. Percentage p o l l e n r e r t i l i t y . Measured by no t i n g the degree of 
s t a i n i n g w i t h aceto-carmine, using anthers dissected out from 
p i c k l e d flowers. 
(b) Methods o f analysis. 
When studying groups, such as p l a n t populations, i n c l u d -
i n g p u t a t i v e intermediates r a r e l y does the consideration of a single 
character show at a l l f u l l y the processes involved, no matter how 
in t e n s i v e the methods used. Hence i t i s necessary t o consider several 
of the more important characters separating the parents and conibin-
( 1 ) (11) (111) 
Lower (apur) p e t a l 8nape. 
0 I A J l / i A I 
( i ) (ID ( i n ) 
• 
Leaf a nape. 
F I J . 9 . Diagrams inowlng rceaaureoenta tafcen t o 
o b t a i n b l o m e t r l c e l e a t l n e t e a of l e a f and p e t a l 
ahape. Length, breadtn, and angle a r e I n d i c a t e d 
aa f o r t y p i c a l (1) V. ca n i n a , (11) V. l a c t e a 
and (111) Ve r l v l n l a n a . 
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ations of these are the most useful way of d e l i m i t i n g species and 
hybrids. 
For instance, s t y l e l e n g t h i s one such single character 
which i s d i s t i n c t f o r each of the three species. I t can be defined 
adequately (see above) and the r e s u l t s f o r several known populations 
are summarized i n F i g . 10. Simple graphing i s seen to separate the 
three species quite c l e a r l y and constantly and the hybrid V. l a c t e a x 
r i v i n i an a f a l l s i n t o place rather as would be expected. I n the case o f 
V. canina x r i v i n i a n a and V. canina x l a c t e a the canina element seems 
to be completely dominated by the other parent from which no separation 
can be detected, and these are thus not p l o t t e d . But the spread shown 
by each element i n the graph makes i t impossible t o characterize h y b r i d 
populations ( which may include other than F1 hybrids) by t h i s method 
and we must employ a number of characters. 
However, i t i s d i f f i c u l t , even impossible, t o consider 
several continuously varying f a c t o r s at once and some methods of 
i n t e g r a t i n g the characters i n t o a s ingle expression are here considered, 
( i ) Hybrid Index. This method, devised b£ Anderson (194-9), has been 
widely used, e s p e c i a l l y by American b o t a n i s t s , f o r the study of h y b r i d 
populations. The i n d i c e s are formed by the simple a d d i t i o n of the 
measurements of several characters and a consideration of Table 1 9 
shows why the method i s of no use i n t h i s case. I t i s apparent t h a t 
i n most of the characters used V. canina i s intermediate between the 
other two species and such an a d d i t i v e method could not resolve accur-
a t e l y the possible hybrids which might be involved. 
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F i g . 10. Scatter diagram of s t y l e characters t o 
separation of V. canina, V. la c t e s and V. r i v i n i a n a . 
The w i l d hybrids scored c l o s e l y resembled V. canina 
i n v e g e t a t i v e characters, but i t i s evident here 
tha t they are intermediates between V. r i v i n i a n a 
and V. l a c t e a . 
TABLE 19. 
V. l a c t e r s V. lactea V, canina V. r i v i n i a n a 
T - length 
e a I breadth (1 . 4)1 . 3 - 2.8 (1.3)1.4 - 1.7(1.8) 0.85 - 1.3(1.4) 
Leaf Basal Ang. 40 - 70(8o) 90 - 120 107 - 155(165) 
P e t a l 3 h (1 .5)1 .65 - 2.5 1.1 - 1 .5(1 .7) 1 .14 - 1 .53(1 .6) 
P e t a l Apical Ang. 48 - 74(80) 65 - 84 (78)80 - 90. 
Table 19. I n t r a - s p e c i f i c range, i n the three snecies concerned, 
of the characters based on d i r e c t l i n e a r measurements. 
( i i ) C yclic Polygons. The use of these f o r simultaneously graphing a ] 
number of variables has been evolved independently by several workers 
( Hutchinson 1936, Fassett 1941, Davidson 1947, Carson and Stalker 1947) 
engaged i n the study of e i t h e r i n t e r ? or sub-, s p e c i f i c e n t i t i e s . 
The construction of the polygonal graph can be r e a d i l y 
seen from the numeroms examples given. Five axes ra d i a t e from a p o i n t 
at an angle of 72 de&Tees to each other. For each sample the mean 
value i s calculated f o r each of characters 1 - 5 l i s t e d above and they 
are then resolved along the axes to give f i v e points which can be 
joi n e d t o form a polygonal o u t l i n e . The standard e r r o r can be c a l c u l -
ated f o r eacn v a r i a b l e and may be drawn i n so as t o form inner and 
outer polygons to t h a t connecting the means. This has been omitted 
from the polygons i l l u s t r a t e d since the reduced scale necessarily 
used f o r the f i g u r e s makes d i s t i n c t i o n of most of the standard errors 
d i f f i c u l t . A l l standard errors are l i s t e d , o n n a separate sheet. 
By t h i s means i t i s possible t o get a shape which i s 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the population and which speedily shows not only 
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o r i g i n can be t r a c e d from Tabie 21 using the code l e t t e r 
given i n brackets. * ^ 
which samples are the most s i m i l a r and which the most d i f f e r e n t hut 
also the p a r t i c u l a r characters which are most a l i k e , and t o a c e r t a i n 
degree the amount of c o r r e l a t i o n between the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . Some 
idea of the intra-samnle v a r i a b i l i t y can also be r e a d i l y seen although 
i t need not be considered so v<=ry important i n t h i s context. 
The polygons given i n Pig. 11 were drawn f o r samples of 
known species and hybrids from both f i e l d and garden populations; 
they show t h a t a c l e a r l y defined and d i s t i n c t i v e shape i s produced f o r 
each e n t i t y . The series has proved constantly accurate when checked on 
several subseouent occasions so t h a t i t gives a set of standards by 
which t o judge the l a t e r i n v e s t i g a t i o n s . 
( i i i ) Discriminant Function. An attempt was made to support the 
subjective method of comparing polygonal graphs by applying the 
ssftatistieaJ. technique 01 m u l t i p l e regression to the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of 
population samples. 
A method of m u l t i v a r i a t e analysis was suggested by R.A. 
Fishe r ( l ? 3 6 ) t o d i s t i n g u i s h populations of I r i s setosa, I . v e r s i c o l o r 
and I . v i r g i n i c a . By t h i s method measurements on a c e r t a i n number of 
characters i n two or more groups can be combined i n t o an expression 
termed the discriminant f u n c t i o n (L) which a f f o r d s the maximum 
d i s c r i m i n a t i o n between the two groups. Here the groups concerned are 
the population samples and the polygon shape can be replaced by a 
single f u n c t i o n which takes i n t o account the v a r i a b i l i t y of each 
i n d i v i d u a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c w i t h regard t o the others and which i s , 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y , a p e r f e c t l y v a l i d and exactly definable term. 
A f t e r much work i t was found t h a t although the samples 
could be c l a s s i f i e d on the basis of t h e i r discriminant functions 
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s i g n i f i c a n c e t e s t s showed tha t i n f a c t , every population had a value 
f o r L s i g n i f i c a n t l y d i f f e r e n t from every other. I t was thus deemed 
th a t such a s t a t i s t i c a l technique gave r e s u l t s which were too f i n e l y 
graded f o r the purpose required here and t h a t the less objective 
c y c l i c polygons provided the only possible approach. The r e s u l t s 
obtained from m u l t i v a r i a t e analysis of several pooulation samples are 
given i n Appendix A, as w e l l as d e t a i l s of the method. 
Once a "copulation had been roughly c l a s s i f i e d on polygon 
shaoe more u e t a i l e d i n f o r m a t i o n regarding i t s composition can be obtained 
by using p i c t o r i a l i z e d s c a t t e r diagrams and p o l l e n analyses as f o l l o w s ; -
( i v ) P i c t o r i a l i z e d Scatter Diagrams. These were described by Anderson 
(1949) and have been widely used, mainly i n America, by those i n t e r e s t e d 
i n n a t u r a l h y b r i d i z a t i o n and i n t r o g r e s s i o n . 
The s c a t t e r diagrams used here have l e a f r~"^T*r * o i o t t e d 
& breacttn c 
as the ordinate and l e a f basal angle as the abscissa. Each p o i n t so 
defined was then used t o show, p i c t o r i a l l y , the two p e t a l characters 
v i z . l e n ? ^ and apical angle. Table 19 shows the range of these i n the breadth 
species nere concerned and by using the symbols as i l l u s t r a t e d i n the 
keys the diagnostic l e a f and petal characters embodied i n each p o i n t can 
be assigned as nearer t o one or other of the parental species, or as 
intermediate. This method i s l i m i t e d i n t h a t i t only permits of a c e r t a i n 
degree of exactness and s u f f e r s from the f a u l t of subjectiveness app-
l i c a b l e t o a l l such v i s u a l methods. However, i t proves to be the only 
method possible since, although the i n t i m a t e d e t a i l s of s t r u c t u r e may 
be obscured, the general trends seem t o show up quite w e l l i n p r a c t i c e . 
I t i s t o be stressed t h a t the scatter diagrams are only r e l i a b l e when 
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the use of c y c l i c polygons has determined which two violet species 
are involved i n a population. I t i s shown l a t e r that i n most cases 
V, lactea and V, riviniana are concerned and the p i c t o r i a l scatter 
diagrams have provided a satisfactory analytical approach. In the event 
of a l l three species "being involved, as mentioned "by Gregory (1 912), 
i t i s doubtful whether a solution could be reached by any of the bio-
metrical techniques at present available. 
(v) Pollen f e r t i l i t y . In some cases i t has been possible to supplement 
the information obtained from the above methods by testing the pollen 
f e r t i l i t y of plants within a sample. The method used was simply to 
dissect one or two anthers i n aceto-carmine and examine under the low 
power of the microscope; a l l grains which were rounded and contained 
stainable contents were considered good while those which were either 
shrivelled or empty were taken as being i n f e r t i l e . For each plant the nu 
numbers of good and bad grains were counted for five random f i e l d s and 
the results presented as a frequency histogram of percentage good 
pollen. This suffices to give a broad outline of f e r t i l i t y trends among 
the individuals of a population. In the three species V._ lactea, V. canina 
anfl V. riviniana this test shows that 'good' species have 85 - 100^ 
f e r t i l e pollen so this may be taken as a basj s on which to .judge the 
histograms. 
In many samples i t was impossible to oTrtain any results 
since the anthers were dehisced and even in those described t h i s was 
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usually the case for a few individuals. Also, as i s pointed out below 
( Sections 7 and 8) , pickled flowers were packed ten to a tube so that 
these data cannot be correlated with individual plants used i n scatter 
diagrams. Bearing this i n mind care must be taken when comparing 
re s u l t s and I have purposely not pressed matters too far. Suffice to 
note that striking support i s given by the pollen date, to the conclus-
ions on biometrical grounds and although the data have l i t t l e use alone 
they can supplement, at lea s t p a r t i a l l y , the principal analysis tech-
niques used i n tihese studies 
The method f i n a l l y evolved was to prepare a polygon for 
each sample taken and then to group l i k e shapes together for comparison 
with the standard shapes shown i n Fig. 11. This showed the general 
a f f i n i t i e s of the populations and the details ofi structure could be 
obtained from analyses using p i c t o r i i l i z e d scatter diagrams and, i n 
some cases, pollen analyses. The use of this procedure, and the results 
obtained, w i l l be described next. 
SECTION 7 
FIELD POPULATIONS. 
Notes on populations examined 
( i ) L i s t of l o c a l i t i e s 
( i i ) Structure of populations 
Method of sampling 
( i ) Choice of population 
( i i ) F i e l d techniques 
Results 
Discussion 
(7) 
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F i e l d Populations 
(a) Notes on populations examined. 
( i ) L i s t of l o c a l i t i e s . Details concerning the location of 
populations sampled are summarized in table 21 • 
Table 21 . 
Date 
Code Locality. Grid Ref. Collected. 
A Piltdown Common, E.Sussex. 51445225- 15-5-56. 
B By Hermitage School, North Common, 16-5-56. 
C Chailey, E. Sussex. 16-5-56. 
V L e y h i l l Common, Che sham, Bucks. 4296-01- 5-6-55. 
U deeve Common, Cheltenham. E. CXLoucs. 42004247 3-6-55* 
D-P Roborough Down, nr. Yeoland, S. Devon 18-5-56 
G Roborough Down, nr. Buckland Ifenachorum, 19-5-56. 
H S.Devon. 19-5-56. 
W :<ynance, Lizard Downs, 3. Cornwall 10689131 26-5-55-
X Lower Predannack Downs, E. Cornwall 10675150 26-5-55 
Y Penhale, Gocnhilly Downs, E.Cornwall. 10698193 27-5-55 
I Bray's Cottage,Gtoonhilly Downs, E. Cornwall 10727184 21-5-56 
J Arrowan Common, E. Cornwall. 10752177 21-5-56 
Z C l i f f s nr. Porth Towan, S. Cornwall. 10677466 30-5-55 
K-N Hooper's Point, Dale, Pembs. 25-5-56 
0 Gors Goch, nr. Pentraeth, .Anglesey 23504816 27-5-56 
P-E 2 miles 3. of S. Stack, Holy Island, 2321 5804 28-5-56 
Anglesey. 
S Sandscale Dunes, Dalton-in-Fumess, 34< 86754 3®-5-56 
N Lanes. 
T Dune pasture, S i l l o t h , Cumberland. 3511 -59- 2-6-56 
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( i i ) Structure of populations. - V. lactea, as noted e a r l i e r (Sect.5) , 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y favours rather open habitats and i n most l o c a l i t i e s 
such areas seemed of limited extent, being bounded by closed communities 
Even where a favourable habitat was more extensive as, for instance, the 
short heaths on the c l i f f s near Forbreath which covered about 200-300 
sq.m. , l o c a l variations of topography and substrate caused discontinuities 
giving definable populations of V. lactea. Rarely did a population 
exceed 10-20 sq. m. and within t h i s the spacing of individuals depended, 
naturally, on the disposition of open ground. Single plants were 
usually more than 6ins. apart, often much more; for example, 12 
contiguous metre quadrats were l a i d i n a typical habitat in Anglesey 
and they held respectively 4, 2, 2, 4, 0, 0, 9, 5, 6, 0, 2 and 8 lactea 
plants. Individual plants range from 4 to 20 cms. high with 1 - 8 
flowering stems, 
Although V". riviniana occurred f a i r l y frequently intermingled 
with V. lactea i t showed, in many cases, a tendency to be more pl e n t i f u l 
and vigorous in patches of scrub and t a l l e r vegetation. This was most 
evident where the open habitat had been provided by f a i r l y recent 
burning which V. riviniana seems l e s s able to withstand than does 
V. lactea. 
Hybrid forms between these two species usually occur at 
points of contact between habitats typical of each, eg. on the edge 
of a scrub area surrounded by open sea heath. Such hybrid patches 
usually covered 1-3 sq.m. , occasionally extending to 8 or 10 sq.m. 
The individuals were close together, extremely floriferous, and 
attained heights up to c.26 cms. with many stems. 
In more open lactea areas smaller clumps of floriferous 
plants, even individuals, seemed of hybrid origin and these provided 
some of the most c r u c i a l and interesting samples since they seemed 
l i k e l y to be backcrosses, or some such intermediates, between the 
PI and the lactea parent. 
V. canina tends to be l o c a l even in favourable habitats 
and the individuals so scattered that J>0 plants may be spread over 
9 or 10 sq.m. On dunes the plants of V. canina seem to be grouped 
more closely but i n many cases t h i s i s due to a single rootstock 
forking when buried by the drifting sand to give a number of stems. 
Most individuals found f a l l i n the height range of 2-10 cms. 
In only one case was the hybrid found between V. lactea 
and V. canina and i t formed floriferous clumps up to J>0 cms. i n 
diameter. The hybrids lay along the point of contact between a 
turfy, canina habitat and the more open, rocky, lactea areas, 
(b) Method of sampling. 
( i ) Choice of population - Certain populations were needed to act 
as marker samples, or fixed points, in the biometric analyses 
undertaken. These were determined as typical of the parent species 
on f i e l d characters and taken from the most characteristic habitat 
types in several l o c a l i t i e s . Samples were also taken from hybrid 
clumps which seemed l i k e l y to be f i r s t generation crosses; such 
samples could not be random since the plants were probably a l l 
clonally related. 
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The remainder of the populations were chosen because of 
abnormal features which, i f i n t e r p r e t e d , might p a r t i a l l y help t o 
elucidate the general problem presented by V. l a c t e a i n the f i e l d . 
Cases, f o r instances, i n which plants very l i k e one species were 
found i n a h a b i t a t t y p i c a l of the other; populations containing 
a high proportion of morphologically aberrant i n d i v i d u a l s , or 
populations of one species which might be expected t o show 
in t r o g r e s s i o n due t o close contact w i t h another species and 
hybrids 
( i i ) F i e l d techniques - Prom each sui t a b l e population a random 
sample of 30 plants was taken; i n some cases the small size of the 
population d i d not permit of such a large gathering. As was seen 
e a r l i e r (Sect.6a) the data f o r analysis require t h a t the whole 
plant be preserved f o r treatment on r e t u r n from the f i e l d and the 
procedure adopted i s described next. 
'.'•bile s t i l l f r e s h the spur colour was noted and t h a t o f 
the petals given an index nuniber by comparison w i t h a chart of 
standard colours. The flower was then removed and the r e s t o f the 
plant l a b e l l e d (pop.no./plant no.) and pressed. The d i a g n o s t i c a l l y 
valuable lower p e t a l was removed and stuck on t o a postcard w i t h 
cellotape; a method used by Heslop Harrison (1949) i n h i s studies 
of f i e l d populations i n the Dactylorchids whose flowers, l i k e those 
of v i o l e t s , d e t e r i o r a t e markedly on being dried. Each card co u l d 
hold the petals f o r one sample and these were numbered t o correspond 
w i t h the pressed leaves. The remainder o f each f l o w e r was preserved 
i n a tube of alcohol so as t o r e t a i n the p o l l e n and stigma f o r l a t e r 
examination; i t proved quite unmanageable to keep each flower 
separate so that they were preserved in bulk, ten to a tube. 
By usinp: th i s procedure i t was possible to collect a 
reasonably representative number of population samples while 
travelling rovind several widely scattered areas and to keep the 
material in a form from which the necessary data could be extracted 
on return to the laboratory 
(c) Results. 
By using the method described above of c y c l i c polygons 
and scatter diagrams i t i s possible to arrange the populations into 
six groups as follows :-
( I ) V. lactea or very near. (Samples E, $f U, K, P, I", and B} 
( I I ) V. lactea x riviniana - PI. (Samples R, J, C and D) 
( i l l ) V. lactea x riviniana, shoxving evidence of approach to 
one or other parent. (Samples Y, Q, W, X and Z). 
(IV) V. riviniana. '(Samples F, H and G). 
(V) V. lactea x canina - rare. (Sample N). 
(VI) V. canina. (Samples A, L, S and T). 
Following t h i s order each of the above groups w i l l now be 
considered in turn and the samples within them w i l l be described 
individually using data obtained from polygons, scatter diagrams and 
pollen analyses, a l l of which are i l l u s t r a t e d , and added to observations 
made in the f i e l d on habitat &c. 
GROUP I . 
Two samples, S and 0, give polygons (Fig.12) which agree 
exactly with the base shape for V. lactea and the scatter diagrams 
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(Pigs. 13 & 25 ) confirm that almost every individual plant i s typical 
for this species. 
K, P and M have polygons (Fig. 12 ) identical with, or very 
similar to, the forgoing but the scatters show them to d i f f e r s l i g h t l y . 
M and K (Pig. 14 ) are almost entirely lactea, the former with 4 
aberrant plants each showing one riviniana petal character, the l a t t e r 
having two plants intermediate in a single petal character and one 
plant with lactea l e a f shape and riviniana petals. On f i e l d 
observations population P seemed nowhere to 
Table 22 . 
Sample Leaf i I * * f Petal £ Petal 
b Basal Angle D Ap. Angle 
P 2.215 ± 0.1073 63.8 t 2.944 1.86 ± 0.0522 65.0 + 1.405 
E 2.334 ± 0.0587 53.8 i 1.405 1.98 ± 0.0813 59.5 * 1.027 
I 2.186 ± O.0656 66.1 1 2.041 1.62 ± 0.0247 76.7 1 1.272 
Table 22 . Comparison of means and standard errors in l e a f 
and petal characters between sample of 'pure' lactea (E) and 
samples (p) and ( I ) showing intregression from riviniana. 
be r e a l l y pure lactea and every plant had a very slight tendency to 
vary towards V. riviniana. Although the polygon resembles V. lactea 
i t shows a larger standard error in a l l characters (Table 22 ) and the 
scatter diagram (Fig. 13 ) demonstrates that in leaf shape some plants 
are l i k e lactea but most are i n the lowest l i m i t of leaf ratio 
(1.5-2.0) which can be attributable to t h i s species. In basal angle 
many plants also tend away from normal lactea. 
Sample I (Fig. 15 ) * s seen to give a less v e r t i c a l l y 
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elongated polygon shape than V. lac t e a from which i t d i f f e r s i n l e a f 
angle and p e t a l r a t i o (Table 22) (note also high standard e r r o r ) . 
The s c a t t e r diagram (Fig.15 ) shows the lactea influence t o be 
dominant but there i s a tendency t o an admixture of intermediate o r 
r i v i n i a n a characters i n 10 plants. This population was growing on 
Molinia tussocks i n a damp 'pan* and the general impression i n the 
f i e l d was t h a t the plants seemed unusually large and l u x u r i a n t , some 
indeed showed vegetative p r o l i f e r a t i o n which has always been found 
i n d i c a t i v e of r i v i n i a n a influence. Pollen f e r t i l i t y i s seen (Pig .15 ) 
t o vary g r e a t l y w i t h i n the sample. Some of the plants (3&%) have 
lOfo good p o l l e n , and thus do not d i f f e r s i g n i f i c a n t l y from V. lactea: 
but most have lower f e r t i l i t y , and some possess no good pollen. I t 
i s presumed t h a t here i s a population very l i k e V". lactea i n 
-morphology but which shows c e r t a i n r i v i n i a n a characters such as 
tolerance of closed habitats and vegetative p r o l i f e r a t i o n ; t h i s 
h y b r i d o r i g i n i s r e f l e c t e d i n the polle n s t e r i l i t y . 
The f i n a l sample included i n t h i s group, B, shows a 
polygon (Pig.16 ) almost t y p i c a l of lac t e a but wit; a high standard 
d e v i a t i o n i n l e a f characters and pe t a l angle. The scat t e r (Pig. 1fc ) 
shows only tixree plants t o be completely lactea. I n the f i e l d i t 
was noticed t h a t these plants were scattered i n very f l o r i f e r o u s 
small patches seemingly of h y b r i d o r i g i n , that they occurred near 
the r a t h e r more c l o s e l y vegetated habitats favoured by V. r i v i n i a n a 
and t h a t there was evidence of vegetative propagation { p l a t e 4) 
Here, i t seems, i s a population which i s one f u r t h e r step away from 
pure V. l a c t e a i n the d i r e c t i o n o f V. r i v i n i a n a . 
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GROUP I I . 
The four samples included here a l l have polygons (Fig.1? & 18) 
resembling the standard f o r the PI hybrid between V. lactea and 
V. riviniana given i n f i g . 11 . At least one of them, R, i s almost 
certainly an PI hybrid since i t occurred as three large f l o r i f e r o u s 
clumps round the edge of a patch of scrub dominated by Ulex europaeus 
and Rubus fruticosus agg. which stood i n an area of c l i f f heath. 
Obviously hybridization had been effected at the junction of 
t y p i c a l l y riviniana and lactea habitats. In the scatter diagram 
(Fig. 17 & Pig.18 ) i t l i e s almost exactly intermediate between the 
two parents on leaf characters while the petals show mixed or 
intermediate a f f i n i t i e s . 
Sample J i s seen to be very similar t o the l a s t i n polygon 
shape but the swing towards V. riviniana shown i n the scatter diagram 
(Fig .17 ) i s a r e f l e c t i o n of i t s habitat. This population grew on 
dampish ground among close, t h i c k vegetation about I f t . high and 
which included Juncus conglomeratus, Galium pal us t re, Ulex europaeus, 
If o l i n i a caerulea and Vicia angustifolia; i n face of such competition 
V. lactea could not be expected to succeed. 
The two polygons i l l u s t r a t e d i n Pig. 18 , G. and D, are 
almost exactly similar t o the above two. The f i r s t gives a scatter 
'(Fig. 18 ) showing i t to be somewhere between the two parents i n leaf 
characters, though nearer lactea than riviniana, and of mixed 
a f f i n i t i e s i n petal shape; no plant has a l l the characters of one 
of the parent species. Sample D i s seen (Fig.18 ) to have a le a f 1 
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less than i n others of the group and d i f f e r s from them i n giving 
two d i s t i n c t clusters of points. One of these i s very close t o 
lactea i n leaf shape and three of the plants have a f f i n i t i e s with 
that species i n a l l characters. The other cluster just enters the 
range of leaf characters given by samples of V. riviniana while the 
petal shape shows mixed a f f i n i t i e s . F i e l d notes suggested the 
population to be hybrid and the sample was possible taken from one 
vegetatively spreading clone. However, the plants were not nearly 
so close together as usual and some typica l V. riviniana grew 
nearby i n the rather lactea habitat. This information, i n 
conjunction with the scatter, sueeests that i t is not a direct 
PI so much as a l a t e r segregate influenced by the habitat towards 
V. lactea; i t i s less l i k e l y to be a backcross (See Sect. ). 
Here, then, we see that the polygon shape suggests an aberration 
which i s confirmed, and p a r t i a l l y elucidated, by the scatter diagram 
- a process which i s further shown i n the next group. 
GROUP I I I . 
The polygons included here do not show very close a f f i n i t i e s with 
any of the base shapes but they are a l l seen to be influenced to 
varying degrees by V. lactea and V. riviniana. This group contains 
those samples which are probably the most important f o r an 
understanding of the processes involved i n the f i e l d populations. 
The samples considered here can be arranged i n order of decreasing 
a f f i n i t i e s with V. lactea. 
Sample Y (Fig-19 ) gives a polygon which l i e s just outside 
the range of shapes included i n group I and i t shows a sli g h t trend 
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away from t h i s species i n having a lower leaf J and s l i g h t l y 
D 
ri v i n i a n o i d petal colour. The scatter diagram shows that if plants 
(underlined) are lacteoid i n a l l respects while the remainder have a 
mixture of characters and four individuals with the highest leaf 
angle tend towards the characteristics of lactea x riviniana hybrids 
described i n group I I . 
Pollen analysis f o r this sample shows (Pig.19 ) a block 
of high f e r t i l i t y (80^ good pollen) which probably coincides with 
those plants (35% of the sample) seen i n the scatter diagram to have 
a l l the characters of lactea. The remaining plants have less good 
pollen and i n the scatter diagram they can be seen to show varying 
combinations with r i v i n i a n a characters, hence t h e i r low f e r t i l i t y . 
Population Q occurred as clumps of fl o r i f e r o u s plants i n 
the more open sea heath, t y p i c a l l y a lactea habitat, and seemed 
rather varied on f i e l d characters but with a decided tendency 
towards V. riviniana. Some plants had good capsules, on others 
they were smaller and misshapen, - long styles indicated t h e i r o r i g i n 
from chasmogaraous flowers. The polygon (Pig. 20 ) bears out the 
above f i e l d observations by showing a conspicuous standard error i n 
most characters, (Table 23 ) though t h e i r mean gives a lactea - l i k e 
shape. Only two plants are shown by the scatter diagram t o be 
outside the lactea range f o r leaf characters but many (not underlined) 
show varying degrees of ri v i n i a n a influence i n the petals. This 
general trend i s perhaps more readily seen i f each character i s 
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TABLE 25 
Sample Leaf £ Leaf 1 Petal b Basal Angle reza± — ^ & b Ap. Angle. 
E. 2.334 ? 0.0587 53.8 t 1.405 1.99 + 0.0381 59.5 + 1.027 
Q. 2.20 1 0.0946 66.2 i 2.928 1.63 * 0.0265 67.1 * 1.582 
Table 23 Comparison of mean and standard errors of leaf and 
petal characters between sample of 'pure* lactea (3) and sample 
(0) showing riviniana influence. 
scored f o r i t s a f f i n i t y with V.lactea (L), V.riviniana (R) or 
intermediate (0), and hence to produce some kind of hybrid index 
which shows the population to be closely akin to V.lactea but tending 
towards V. riviniana - viz. :-
LLLL - 9. LLL0 - 7, LL00 - 1 , LL0R - 3, LORE - 1. 
A l l t h i s tends to suggest that there i s either a backcross to lactea 
or, more probably that they are lactea-like segregates from 
cleistogamous selfings of a lactea x riviniana hybrid or some derivative. 
(See sect.3b f o r experimental evidence) 
Sample V/ i s near the PI hybrid V. lactea x riviniana i n 
polygon shape (Fig 21 ) but deviates towards the former species. 
The population was growing i n a habitat more suited to V.lactea 
12 
and the scatter diagram shows — of the plants to have strong 
a f f i n i t i e s with t h i s species (these are underlined) Three plants, 
indicated by r, have three of the four factors scored tending tov/ards 
7. riviniana while the remainder have an admixture of characters tending 
i n varying degrees towards V.lactea 
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The pollen f e r t i l i t y histogram (fift21 ) shows that 36% of 
the individuals are equally f e r t i l e with the parent species; t h i s 
compares wit h the scatter diagram where 12 plants, i. e.43^ o of the 
sample, show a l l the characters of V.lactea • 3 plants (lQfa sample) 
i n the scatter diagram were shown to be very near riviniana and they 
possibly correspond with the 6$ having 65 - 70' good pollen. I f the 
rest of the plants were intermediate segregates they would show less 
than good pollen, and t h i s i s the case. 
Sample X follows on l o g i c a l l y from the preceding one since 
i t shows steadily more riviniana influence. The population grew i n a 
clump of Empetrum and on f i e l d determination seemed influenced by 
7. riviniana. The polygon shape (Fig 22 ) agrees with that f o r 
7. lactea x r i v i n i a n a i n f i g . 11 but t h i s sample was not included i n 
group 11 because i t s comparison with the preceding population i s 
most useful. 
In the scatter diagram (Fig 22) most of the plants are 
intermediate i n leaf characters between the parents and show petal 
characters with mixed a f f i n i t i e s , much as i n an F1 hybrid; four 
individuals (underlined) are identical with 7. lactea. This i s 
very strongly supported by pollen analyses which show (Fig. 22 ) 
2O/0 of th3 sample to have 80,o good pollen, thus comparing very well 
with the four plants (1^0 of the sample) i n the scatter diagram which 
resemble lactea on morphology. The remainder of the sample show low 
f e r t i l i t y and correspond to the high number of almost d i r e c t l y 
intermediate individuals figured i n the scatter diagram. 
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The trend towards r.lactea i n population 7 and away from 
i t i n »this one seem to be due to the different habitat factors 
involved. Thus the rather closed conditions of II encourage the 
selection of riviniar.a characters i n hybrid segregates, however, 
when ap l y i n g the converse to selection of lactea characters i n the 
more open habitats i t must be remembered that 7.riviniana was shown 
( ect. 5/ to tolerate such conditions. This tendency would be 
compensated for by the greater a v a i l a b i l i t y of V.lactea as a backcross 
parent in l a t e r generations but i t must be bome i n mind when examining 
such populations. 
The polygon f o r sajvrole 2 (Fig 2 J ) shov/s a marked trend away 
from the t y p i c a l lactea x riyiniana by reason of i t s lafrge basal angle, 
lower leaf i and sr.ialler petal i . The population occupied a large b b 
hum.ioc1: covered with a f a i r l y dense stand of vegetation dominated by 
Calluna and Ifolinia caerulea so that i n the event of segregation from 
cleistoganous seed of a hybrid,selection would be expected i n the 
direction of V.riviniana 
Although the general range of points on the tsro m j o r axes 
of the scatter dia<rram f o r pop. 2 (?ig.25 ) corresponds reasonably well 
to that shewn by lactea x riviniana samples in group, I I , i t tends 
further towards V. riyiniana • In addition,no points show more than a 
single lactea character, and none have lactea leaves. 
A l l the samples so f a r considered have been directed towards 
showing that introgression i s taking place from V.riviniana to V.lactea. 
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This population,and^to a less advanced extent,population X indicate 
that there i s also a d r i f t towards V.riviniana in a suitable habitat, 
and that lactea influence is being taken across. 
group rv. 
Fig. 24 shows cyclic polygons drawn f o r three samples from 
populations of V.riviniana a s i t occurred i n habitats near those occupied 
by V.lactea. Two agree closely with the basic shape f o r a known sample 
i n Fig.11 but a t h i r d , G, seems to be very lacteoid i n petal characters. 
The scatter diagram, inset i n "Pag. 25 shows that most plants occur 
w i t h i n the range of leaf shape fo r V.riviniana but a l l have some lactea 
influence i n the petals. This population,like Z and X, tends to confirm 
that introgression does take place from V. lactea to V. riviniana under 
certain conditions. 
Since V. riviniana plays an important part i n w i l d hybrid 
populations a scatter diagram i s given i n Fig. 25 sample F, and 
i t i s shown i n re l a t i o n t o V.lactea and t h e i r interspecific hybrid* 
GROUP V. 
This group comprises a single sample taken from the only 
population (N, at Hooper's Point, Pembs. ) found to contain the natural 
hybrid between 7. lactea and 7.canina. The sarnnle gives a polygon (Fig. 24 ) 
agreeing with that shown i n Fig.11 for the a r t i f i c i a l hybrid growing 
i n the garden. From t h e i r close p a r a l l e l i t seems l i k e l y that the w i l d 
hybrid i s near the F1 , t h i s also seems probaole on f i e l d characters. 
The habitat had been much disturbed during the construction 
of a war-time a i r f i e l d thus probably accounting f o r the breakdown of 
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ecological i s o l a t i o n (See sec. 5 ) between V.lactea growing over 
o l d red sandstone and V. canina seemingly r e s t r i c t e d here t o the close 
t u r p s on boulder clay d r i f t deposits. 
I n view of the high f e r t i l i t y of t h i s h y b r i d 
noted e a r l i e r (Sect 3a) i t was thought that the canina population f l a n k i n g 
the h y b r i d clumps may show some signs of introgression. Table 24 
compares mean and standard e r r o r s of the l e a f and petal characters 
measured i n normal populations of V. canina w i t h the population found 
at Hooper's Point. I t shows th a t the two sets of means are much the 
Petal 
Ap. Angle* 
76.3 1 .7994 
80.7 + -9046 
Table 24 Comparison of means and standard errors of l e a f 
and p e t a l characters between •pure* V.canina (S) and a sample 
of t h i s species from Hooper's Point. 
same w i t h canina at Hooper's Point showing,if anything, less a f f i n i t y 
w i t h l a c t e a ; the standard errors are of the 3ame order i n both samples. 
I t would seem of l i t t l e use examining the la c t e a populations here since 
hybrids w i t h V. r i v i n i a n a have also been found and no conclusive r e s u l t s 
could be obtained* Prom the canina considered i t seems t h a t there i s 
l i t t l e i n t r o g r e s s i o n detectable between t h i s species and V. lactea. 
TABLE. 24 
Sample. Leaf ~ Leaf P e t a l -
Basal Angle b 
L 1 .49 - .02678 1 07.9 ± 1.49 1.47 ± .02225 
SS 1 . 5 6 ± . 0 5 7 108 .5 t 2.34 1.42 ± . 0 2 1 3 2 
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Possibly the disturbance of the h a b i t a t was too recent t o allow 
extensive h y b r i d i z a t i o n , b u t i t i s a most unexpexted r e s u l t i n vie?/ of 
experimental data. I n t h i s i t may be compared w i t h the r e s u l t s obtained 
by Avers (1953) who found i n Aster t h a t the species A . s h o r t i i and 
A. c o r d i f o l i u s were h i g h l y f e r t i l e i n the greenhouse but was unable 
t o detect any sign of i n t r o g r e ssion i n mixed populations i n the 
f i e l d . 
I t i s t o be stressed that f i e l d h y b r i d i z a t i o n between 
V. l a c t e a and V. canina may be more important than suggested here 
but i t does look as though they are,in g e n e r a l , s u f f i c i e n t l y separated 
by e c o l o g i c a l preferences t o prevent t h e i r crossing. I f a few more 
l o c a l i t i e s could be found where these two species do overlap then 
b i o m e t r i c a l techniques could be applied much as i n the case of 
V. l a c t e a and V . r i v i n i a n a which have been shown t o hybridize widely. 
However,most of the major B r i t i s h areas f o r V . l a c t e a have been 
v i s i t e d and V.canina i s not associated w i t h i t anywhere else but 
the one place mentioned* 
GROUP VI . 
Here are grouped four samples ( Pig. 26 ) from populations 
of V. canina i n various l o c a l i t i e s . A l l give polygons seeming t o be 
very s i m i l a r whether c o l l e c t e d from dunes ot inland heaths, from 
North or South ]2ngland, and a l l agree w i t h the polygon i n Pig. 11 
drawn from a f a m i l y of c u l t i v a t e d V. canina. I t was thought t h a t 
i n t r o g r e s s i o n from V. lactea t o V. canina might be detectable i n 
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population L from Hooper's Point where sample N - V*lactea x canina -
was found,but no evidence of t h i s could be obtained* 
(d) Discussion 
I t has been shown that the methods developed above (sect. 6b) 
enable one t o separate w i t h confidence populations o f the three species 
V. canina, V.lactea and V . r i v i n i a n a , and t h e i r i n t e r s p e c i f i c hybrids. 
On t h i s basis i t was possible t o deal w i t h a l l f i e l d populations encountered 
and a f a i r l y constant and r e l i a b l e p i c t u r e emerged from the r e s u l t s . 
Despite e a r l i e r reports (sect. I c ) t h a t the h y b r i d 
V. lactea x canina occurred f a i r l y f r e q u e n t l y and the evidence of i t s 
high f e r t i l i t y ( sects. 3a & 4c) only i n one case have these two 
species been found growing together and h y b r i d i z i n g . The b i o m e t r i c a l 
analyses showed a l l the remaining f i e l d hybrids i n v o l v i n g V.lactea 
t o be between t h i s species and V . r i v i n i a n a , w i t h which i t overlaps 
e c o l o g i c a l l y (sect. 5») 
I n the f i e l d both parents and the PI h y b r i d are e a s i l y 
d i s t i n g u i s h e d while a number o f populations, e s p e c i a l l y i n lactea 
habitats,cannot be i d e n t i f i e d w i t h c e r t a i n t y . The groupings possible 
on the a n a l y t i c a l techniques used i n d i c a t e d t h a t there were many 
stages of h y b r i d population between V.lactea and V . r i v i n i a n a , these 
are c l e a r l y set out i n groups I - IV i n sect. 7c and the r e s u l t a n t 
p a t t e r n s t r o n g l y suggested the occurrence of i n t r o g r e s s i v e 
h y b r i d i z a t i o n as defined by Anderson (1949) w i t h the main t r e n d 
being towards V. la c t e a • 
The most obvious conclusion i s that backcross p o l l i n a t i o n 
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o f t h e PI h y b r i d i s being e f f e c t e d by one of the parent species 
and that i n t h i s way genes from V . r i v i n i a n a are c a r r i e d i n t o V» lactea* 
But, as we have seen (sect.3b) a r t i f i c i a l backcrosses have not so 
f a r been successfully achieved t o e i t h e r parent and the PI hybrid 
i s h i g h l y s t e r i l e . At t h i s stage the problem i s very s i m i l a r t o 
t h a t faced by Heiser (1 951 ) when he reported b i o m e t r i c a l evidence 
of i n t r o g r e s s i o n i n n a t u r a l populations o f Helianthus Annuus and 
H.debilis var. cucumerifolius but found t h e i r a r t i f i c i a l h y b r i d 
t o be one of very low f e r t i l i t y . 
However these v i o l e t s are i n r a t h e r a s p e c i a l 
p o s i t i o n since i n summer a n d e a r l y autumn the platots produce large 
numbers of cleistogamous flowers,each of which c o n s t i t u t e s a chance 
t o achieve s e l f - f e r t i l i z a t i o n . Observations i n the greenhouse (sect.3b) 
i n d i c a t e d t h a t the PI h y b r i d only very occasionally produces any 
v i a b l e seed by s e l f i n g but w i t h t h i s must be taken i n t o consideration 
a number of f a c t s . I n almost every l o c a l i t y f o r V.lactea which I 
v i s i t e d the conspicuous f l o r i f e r o u s clumps of i t s h y b r i d w i t h 
V. r i v i n i a n a were t o be found. These plants bore many more cleistogamous 
flowers than e i t h e r parent,are able t o propagate extensively,and 
seemingly i n d e f i n i t e l y , b y means of vegetative aebeUs and very 
probably possess the l o n g e v i t y normally associated w i t h h e t e r o t i c 
v i g o u r i n hybrids. 
Once V.lactea and V . r i v i n i a n a cross,a not infrequent 
occurrence from f i e l d observations, a l l the above-factors w i l l tend 
t o increase the chance of s e l f i n g so that a single h y b r i d may i n f a c t 
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produce much more seed than i n d i c a t e d by the few greenhouse pl a n t s . 
With the main s t e r i l i t y b a r r i e r of the PI h y b r i d crossed i t i s easy 
t o v i z u a l i z e that subsequent plants w i l l be more f e r t i l e so t h a t 
cleistogamous s e l f i n g s can occur more r e a d i l y and backcross p o l l i n -
ations may be effected. Some evidence f o r t h i s l a s t comes from 
population Q which shows every b i o m e t r i c a l i n d i c a t i o n o f being 
intermediate between V, l a c t e a and V.lactea x r i v i n i a n a and several 
of the plants when c o l l e c t e d were found t o possess i r r e g u l a r capsules 
obviously produced by cross p o l l i n a t i o n since they had the long 
chasmogaraous s t y l e s t i l l attached t o the f r u i t . 
I htrogressive h y b r i d i z a t i o n i s u s u a l l y associated 
w i t h disturbed habitats since not only does t h i s enable normally 
a l l o p a t r i c species t o come i n t o contact but i t provides an open 
environment i n which the hybrids can gain a f o o t h o l d , as i n the 
primary stages they might not be so w e l l f i t t e d t o compete i n 
parental communities. I t was noted (sect. 5a) t h ^ t V.lactea 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y favours open habi t a t s so t h a t any hybrids would 
be most l i k e l y t o come i n t o contact w i t h t h i s species. As a r e s u l t 
much of the i n t r o g r e s s i o n i s seen t o be d i r e c t e d towards V. lactea , 
though the reverse process o f t e n occurs and V . r i v i n i a n a shows la c t e a 
influence i n populations G (p. 1/7) and Z(p.IIS )• 
This work strongly suggests t h a t the e c o l o g i c a l 
overlap between V.lactea and V . r i v i n i a n a noted e a r l i e r (sect.5) 
provides ample opp o r t u n i t i e s f o r i n t r o p r e s s i v e h y b r i d i z a t i o n 
between them and d e t a i l s of t h i s process are revealed by the 
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b i o m e t r i c a l analyses employed. By means of greenhouse experiments 
and observations i t has been possible to suggest a mechanism by 
which t h i s could be e f f e c t e d and which would s a t i s f a c t o r i l y f i t i n 
w i t h the b i o m e t r i c a l data. 
The h y b r i d V. lactea x frfrmnA has be en shown t o 
occur very r a r e l y i n the f i e l d since the parent species have, i n 
general, d i s t i n c t h abitat preferences and only abnormal environmental 
conditions b r i n g them together. 
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(8) GENIAL DISCUSSTOg AND CONCLUSIONS. 
I t has been seen t h a t , a f t e r much earl y uncertainty, V. 
l a c t e a was separated as a species d i s t i n c t from V. canina. Prom genomic 
r e l a t i o n s h i p s determined by the c y t o l o g i c a l study of hybrids i t seems prcb 
probable that 1L lactea i s an allohexapload derived from the t e t r a p l o i d 
species v.i j-anina and another, as yet unknown, d i p l o i d species. 
V. lactea d i f f e r s most s t r i k i n g l y from 7. canina i n having 
a cuneate leaf-base, large and coarsely denote s t i p u l e s and narrow, 
pale l i l a c petals wixich are ;-4 times longer than broad. Prom the data 
given i n Zection 4 on the F2 generation from the i n t e r s p e c i f i c cross 
7. canina x l a c t e a i t seems th a t these d i s t i n g u i s h i n g characters r e s u l t 
from the action of genes c a r r i e d i n those extra chromosomes of 7. l a c t e a 
which form univalents at meiosis i n the PI h y b r i d and tend t o be l o s t i n 
l a t e r generations, This information enables a reasonable guess t o be 
made as to the morphology of t h i s unknown put a t i v e parent and, once 
found, p o s i t i v e proof could r e a d i l y be furnished by crossing i t w i t h 
V, canina and V. lactea and examining meiosis i n the hybrids. I t i s not ye 
yet known wnere, or indeed whether, such a species e x i s t s but s u f f i c i e n t 
'lata hflptbeen c o l l e c t e d t o make p r o f i t a b l e and not altogether Unfounded 
a c e r t a i n amount of speculation on t h i s subject. 
3k. canina i s of a widespread e u r a s i a t i c d i s t r i b u t i o n while 
V. l a c t e a i s much more r e s t r i c t e d , h i l e the b a r r i e r p r i m a r i l y separating 
the two species seems t o be climate, along t h e i r boundary, as i n B r i t a i n , 
the main i s o l a t i n g f a c t o r s appear t o be edaphic. Strong i n d i c a t i o n s 
were given t h a t V. la<tea i s very susceptible t o competition from other 
plants and i t s present rather discontinuous d i s t r i b u t i o n may merely 
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represent the a v a i l a b i l i t y of suitable onen h a b i t a t s . mhe p o s s i b i l i t y 
t h a t i t s range has once be< n greater and that 5t has been reduced by 
subseauent c l o s i n g up of the plant communities could only be properly 
i n v e s t i g a t e d by reference t o the h i s t o r i c a l evidence of pollen analysis 
e t c . , but so "ar no worker has been able to assign anything loss than 
generic ran 1" t o Viola pollen from f o s s i l deposits. The o :^ en Habitats 
favoured b V. lactea may sugr^st that i t had the best chance of s u r v i v a l 
i f i t arose a f t e r the r e t r e a t of one of the Pleistocene ice-sheets when 
the o en and disturbed conditions provided a suitable environment f o r 
the s t a b i l i z a t i o n oof a newly© formed a l l o p o l y p l o i d . This must again, 
however, remain ure conjecture. 
mhe d i s t r i b u t i o n of V. lactea resembles i n many ways th a t of 
several Narcissus species studied by Pemandes (1951)* there i s ot 
space enough here t o discuss Pemandes 1 work i n d e t a i l , but he concludes 
"that many of these species have never extended mucn beyond tae Ib e r i a n 
Peninsula and we may note N. triandrus var. Lo1 s e l e u r i i which r. aches 
the l i e s ^-lenans o f f the Prench coast at ^ i n i s t e r e . 1nere i s thus a 
case f o r b e l i e v i n r that V. lactea may have followed the save migretory 
route:: as those postulated by Pernades and, i n t h i s case, would never 
have had a much wider range than at present. 
I f t h i s i s so, i t seems l i k e l y t h a t the other putative 
parent nust be sought i n southern Europe or f u r t h e r t o the east. I n 
th i t region, i t mav be noted, V. canina does not extend f u r t h e r ,vest-
wards than the eastern regions of Portugal - the provinces of ?eira 
.Alt a and Tras os "ontes. The unknown species was possibly of f a i r l y 
wide d i s t r i b u t i o n at the time of i t s h y b r i d i z a t i o n w i t h V. carina and 
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may be expected t o have l a t e r become r e s t r i c t e d t o small area.- where 
i t s t i l l e x i s t s , or to have vanished altogether. 
Such con.iecturea as these are based on the comparable 
example pr o v i d i e d by the suggested o r i g i n s of tne hexaploid ./heats. 
P e r c i v a l (1 9^ 1 ) has iven evidence that they come from a cross between 
a t e t r a p l o i d .-neat and Aegilops ovata or P^ c y l i n d r i c a . I n fact Popova 
(19-3) a c t u a l l y found i n Turkestan great numbers of hybrids of r r i t i c u a i 
vulgare w i t h .4. c y l i n d r i c a and A. crassa. More r e c e n t l y , 3 cFadden and 
oears (l?k£) nave shown that the hexaploid T r i t i c u m spelta arose by 
doubling of the chromosome number i n the h y b r i d between aegilops 
souarrosa and the t e t r a p l o i d s T. dicoccoides or T. dicoccurn and post-
ulate that the ancestral hexaploid wheat arose, probably f a i r l y r e c e n t l y , 
i n south-eastern Europe or south-western Asia. 
After searching the available information +'or a clue t o 
the i d e n t i t y of the other possible parent only oneespecies, V, p u r d l i , 
which belong t o the Arosulatae, has the r e q u i s i t e morphological char-
acters v i z , large s t i p u l e s , lanceolate leaves w i t h cuneate bases and 
oale l i l a c flowers w i t h narrow petals. However, i n d i c a t i o n s are t h a t 
t-- i s species i s not a d i p l o i d , Gershoy(l 934) reported i t s chromosome 
number as being 2n= 40, most probably f o r m a t e r i a l from N. Cur:se sa 
supplied by Clausen, and x nave rec e n t l y been able t o confirm t h i s 
number i n r o o t - t i p s of plants c o l l e c t e d on Claud; V. pumila extends 
from candinavia t o 2. Prance and i t i s possible t h a t races w i t h 20 
ohromoso^nes e x i s t i n the southern l o c a l i t i e s but such a conjecture 
does not contribute m a t e r i a l l y to the present problem. 
Sven i f , as seems l i k e l y from the data at present a v a i l a b l e , 
V. numila i s not tne other p u t a t i v e parent of V. l a c t e a i t can be 
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reasonably surmised from t h e i r morphological resemblances that they 
may have the missing d i p l o i d species as a common ancestor. I f such i s 
the case then they may possibly have o r i g i n a t e d t o the N. :. of the 
I b e r i a n Peninsula, V. pumila having been able t o extend i t s range 
northwards while V. lactea spread t o the south and we stand has l a t e r 
become confined t o o; en habitats i n oceanic area?; by a closing up of 
formerly s u i t a b l e communities. Crossing experiments described i n Section 
3c have been successful i n producing hybrids between V. pumila and 
both V. canina and V. lactea; i t has not yet been possible, however, 
to stud" the cytology of these hybrids. 
V..lactea,having arisen by a l l o p o l y p l o i d y from V. canina, 
i s kept aparJ. from i t by a combination of c l i m a t i c and edaphic f a c t o r s 
and ,, w i t h very occasional exceptions, the i s o l a t i o n i s complete* How-
ever, much confusion regarding the stajTs of V. l a c t e a has arisen because 
of the v a r i e t y of forms which i t app-ars t o show i n the f i e l d . "Biomet-
r i c a l studies o f w i l d populations i n c l u d i n g V. lactealiave shown tha t i t 
i s undergoing i n t r o g r e s s i o n w i t h V. r i v i n i a n a which has a v.ide tolerance 
of the c l i m a t i c and ed^phic f a / t o r s involved, lthough t h e i r a r t i f i c i a l 
i n t e r s p e c i f i c h y b r i d i s of low f e r t i l i t y , a mechanism by which the 
s t e r i l i t y b a r r i e r could be crossed was suggested i n the discussion at 
the end of tection 7; data supporting t h i s were provided by greenhouse 
observations and c y t o l o g i c a l studies on w i l d h y b r i d plants. 
Assuming that i n t r o g r e s s i o n i s t a k i n g place i t i s i n t e r e s t -
i n g t o consider the e f f e c t which such an i n f l u x of genes from V. r i v i n -
iana might have on V. l a c t t a . I n those copulations postulated as show-
i n - the l a t e r stages of i n t r o g r e s s i o n i t was seen t h a t the plants tend-
ed t o bear a very close resemblance t o V. l a c t e a i n external characters 
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while possessing a d d i t i o n a l properties, o p which the most import* nt 
are - a b i l i t y t o reproduce vegetatively "by means of soboles and the 
capacity t o dthst : nd a good deal of competition from other pit nts. I t 
has been pointed out that the open character o f habi t a t s occupied by 
Vg 1 .etca i s due to b i o t i c influences, p r i n c i p a l l y J.o interference 
w i t h the plant cover by man's a c t i v i t i e s . -A change i n t h practice of 
heath burning, f o r example, would lead t o a closing up of the plant 
communities so producing conditions which V. lactea would be unable t o 
wi t h s t : nd. A graphic example of t h i s tendency i s presented i n Portugal 
( see '.ppendix B)- .-.'here s o i l erosion i s being cn eked by larpe-scale 
r e - a f f o r e s t a t i o n w i t h Pinuc ^pinaster; t h i s p o l i c y i s r e s u l t i n g i n the 
clos i n g up of habitats formerly favo arable t o V. lactea which i s there-
fore being eliminated from many l o c a l i t i e s . 
I f , as was suggested,' the- d i s t r i b u t i o n o f J* lactea i s 
p a r t i a l l y impendent upon the a v a i l a b i l i t y of open hi b i t a t s i t seems 
l i v e l y that i t has always been sensitive t o a gradual closing up of 
tiie environment, a process which i s not l i k e l y t o decrease i n the f u t u r e . 
Following on from t h i s idea i t can now be seen how important the i n t r o -
ression -vith V. r i v i n i a n a could be to the fu r t x i e r s u r v i v a l of V. lactea. 
The a d d i t i o n a l characters would enable i t t o adapt i t s e l f t o the new 
conditions and t o compete on a more eoual f o o t i n g w i t h t h other species 
of the closed communities. I t i s not - et possible t o describe i n any 
d e t a i l the Portuguese populations but i t may be said t h a t V. la c t e a i n 
the pine woods of Portugal o f t e n reseiribles those B r i t i s h populations of 
t h i s sp c i s tfhich have been modified by i n t r o g r e s s i o n . I t i s c l e a r 
t h a t the f u t u r e couse of v a r i a t i o n and evolutio n i n V. lactea i s l i k e l y 
t o be much influenced by the habitats available* 
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APPENDIX A. 
Use of discriminant analysis in the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of hybrid violet 
populations involving three species. 
A procedure for the multivariate analyses of five characters 
per plant was applied to population samples for each of three species -
V. canina, V. lactea and V, riviniana. The method adopted was taken from 
Hartree (1952) and Rao (19§1) p. 317) and by this aeans linear expressions 
were obtained from which values for the discrirainant functien (L) could 
be obtained for any sample involving any one or two of the above species. 
In table 20 are given values of L for those samples used as standard 
standard shapes and i l l u s t r a t e d i n Pig. 11. I t i s obvious that this 
function i s markedly different for each of the three species, while the 
PI hybrids have distinctive values much as would be expected. The 
TABLE 120. 
Species or hybrid Discriminant Function ( l ) 
V. lactea (Pembs.) 1330 
V. lactea (Cornwall) 14&4 
V. lactea x canina 2021 
V. canian 3301 
V. lactea x riviniana 2733 
V. riviniana 4253 
Table 20# Values of the discriminant function (L) for known 
samples of species and hybrids. 
significant difference for these factors have been calculated as 
suggested "by Hartree and give p o s i t i v e r e s u l t s f o r a l l the values i n 
Table 20, i n c l u d i n g the demonstration of a s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e 
"between the two samples for d i f f e r e n t samples of V. l a c t e a . 
I t seems , on t h i s t r i a l , t h a t the characters a v a i l a b l e 
f o r b i o m e t r i c a l studies i n these v i o l e t s are not s u i t a b l y balanced f o r 
the use of discriminant analysis but t d s type of approach may w e l l be 
applicable when, f o r instance, more intensive considerations are needed 
of the i n d i v i d u a l s i n a single population. 
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APPENDIX B. 
Rreliminary observations on V# laotea i n 0. and N« Portugal. 
I n A p r i l 1957 I was able t o v i s i t Portugal i n order t o 
study the status of V. l a c t e a towards the l i m i t of i t s ranre i n Southern 
Europe. Coimbra was used a base and most of the known l o c a l i t i e s f o r 
V. l a c t e a i n the province of Beira L i t o r a l were v i s i t e d . Ecological 
observations were c a r r i e d out and populations s^pi-l^d using the b i o m e t r i c a l 
techniques described i n Section 6. I t was possible t o v i s i t also Worth 
Portugal and populations wereststudied i n the neighbourhood of Porto 
and on the Serra de Gerez near the Spanish f r o n t i e r . 
I n almost every case V. l a c t e a favoured l i g h t s o i l s over-
l y i n g sandstones but i n one area, at Leonte on the Serra de Gerez, the 
base rock was g r a n i t e . F i e l d analyses i n d i c a t e t h a t a l l these s o i l s 
were acid and they are very probably or low base status. 
The types of habitaLt were found t o vary somewhat, but 
they could be divided i n t o two main groups. I n the higher l o c a l i t i e s , 
eg. Tovim (1100m. ) on the Serra da Lousa, V. l a c t e a occupied the open 
conditions afforded bj eroding peat hags which bore a short heath 
reminiscebt of the h a b i t a t s i n S.'//.Britain. The p r i n c i p a l associatec 
species being - Ulex nanus, Arrhenatherum e l a t i u s , C^alluna v u l g a r i s 
and Erica cinerea. At lower a l t i t u d e s , at which are found most of the 
l o c a l i t i e s , the high summer temperatures and a r i d i t y prevent V. l a c t e a 
occupying the more exposed and open parts of the Ihetaths. Because of the 
r a p i d erosion of these lowland heaths they are now extensively planted 
w i t h Pinus p i n a s t r e and Eucalyptus sp. ( p r i n c i p a l l y E. globulus ) and 
V. l a c t e a i s found i n the short, broken heathy t r a c t s of the p l a n t a t i o n s . 
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Tablbe 21. 
1. C a t r a i a (920m.), S e r r a de Lousa : B e i r a l l i t o r a l . 
2. B s t a c a o do L o r r i c a l , S. o f F i g u e i r a da Foz : B e i r a L i t o r a l . 
3 . Sao Gens, 3km. of P o r t o , : Douro. 
h. Leonte, S e r r a do Gerez : Minho. 
1 2 3 h 
V i o l a l a c t e a r o - l c o o 
A g r o s t i s s e t a c e a C u r t . - a o - l c 
Andryola i n t e g r i f o l i a L. x 
Anemone t r i f o l i a L . o 
Anthemis repanda L. x 
Arrhenatherum e l a t i u s ( L ) P r e s l . f - l D . - a-lD -
A. p a l l e n s L i n k . - o-c 
Asphodelus l u s i t a n i c u s P.Gout, - c - l f - f 
Brachypodium s i l v a t i c u m R.&Sch. - o - l c 
C a l l u n a v u l g a r i s L . f - l D o o-c 
Carex a s t u r i c a B o i s s . - - o -
G. d e p r e s s a L i n k . o o 
C a r l i n a racemosa L. or corymbosa - r - -
G i r s i u m tuberosum A l l . o - -
C i s t u s c r i s p u s L . x 
C. v i l l o s u s L. x 
C u s c u t a epithymum Murr. - - c -
Daphne gnidium L. o 
E r i c a a r b o r e a L. x o - l c 
E. c i l i a r i s L . l c o c 
3. c i n e r e a L. f - a o - l c - o 
S. u m b e l l a t a L. - - o -
I ^ r y t h r a e a centauriura P e r s . - r - -
Galium c r u c i a t a Scop. - - - x 
G e n i s t a t r i a c a n t h u s B r o t . - o a-lD -
Hyp o c h a e r i s g l a b r a L. x 
Leontodon tu b e r o s u s L. - - o-c 
Lithospermum d i f f u s u m Lag. o l c c o 
L u z u l a c a m p e s t r i s Gay. - a-lD 
Montia l u s i t a n i c a Samp. r 
Myrtus communis L. o 
N a r c i s s u s t r i a n d r u s L. l c 
p e d i c u l a r i s s y l v a t i c a L. o-r - o -
P i n g u e c u l a l u s i t a n i c a L. - o-r 
P i n u s p i n a s t e r S o l . ( s e e d l i n g ) x 
P i r u s communis L. - o - -
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( T a b l e 21 contd.) 
1 2 3 & 
P l a n t a g o l a n c e o l a t a L . r 
P. major L. 0 
P o l y g a l a v u l g a r i s L. o - o-c o-c 
P o t e n t i l i a e r e c t a Hampe. o 
P u l i c a r i a odora ( I . ) Rchb. r 
P t e r i d i u m a q u i l i n u m L . - c o c 
Ranunculus adscendens B r o t . ? 0 
Romulea bulbocodium ( L . ) Seb.& Mauro-lc -
Rubus sp. - - o o 
S c i l l a h i s p a n i c a M i l l . - r _ ° 
S. monophylla L i n k . _ - r -
S c o r z o n e r a h u m i l i s L . - o -
Sedum anglicum L . - - - r 
S i m e t h i s p l a n i f o l i a Gr.^ Godr. - o - l c o-c 
S t a c h y s o f f i c i n a l i s ' I'rev. o -
T e e s d a l i a l e p i d i u m B.C. 0 
U l e x europaeus L. - - c -
U. mijcranthus I g e . - - - o 
U. nanus F o r s t . f - l D -
V i o l a r i v i n i a n a Rchb. o o o - l c 
Tab l e 2 1 . S p e c i e s a s s o c i a t e d w i t h V. l a c t e a i n s e v e r a l 
l o c a l i t i e s r e p r e s e n t a t i v e o f i t s range i n P o r t u g a l . 
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Most commonly i t occurs in the damp gulleys where wind, water or b i o t i c 
factors provide erosion surfaces where i t i s free from too much compet-
i t i o n . Table 21 l i s t s associated species from l o c a l i t i e s representative 
of i t s range i n Portugal. 
As i s to be expected, such conditions favour V. riviniana 
and hybrids between this species and V. lactea were frequently encountered. 
In one pine plantation near Miranda do Corvo, about 5km. S.E. of Coimbra, 7 
V. lagtea occurred along the unstable rim of an erosion ravine while V. 
riv i n i a n a grew i n the wet conditions at the bottom, about 15 f t . below; 
large patches of the floriferous hybrid between these species extended 
along the walls of the ravine about midway between the two parents. 
About nineteen populations were sampled but the material 
has not e/^ fc been analysed. I t i s strongly suspected, however, that 
introgression involving V. lactea and V. riviniana w i l l be demonstrated 
in many of the populations, especially i n view of the success of lactea-
l i k e forms i n the closed communities often found. I t i s certain that V. 
lactea no longer occurs i n many former l o c a l i t i e s and this i s probably 
due to the closing up%he ground f l o r a resulting from the reafforestation 
p o l i c i e s and i t w i l l be most interesting to examine the structure of 
populations from areas threatened b~ the same fate. The r e s u l t s gained 
may well have a direat bearing on the speculations arising from trie 
study of populations of V. lactea i n B r i t i a n and give yet more clues as 
to the future status of t h i s species. 
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APPENDIX C. 
Analysis of s o i l samples; methods employed. 
During the ecological studies on the h a b i t a t s of V. canina 
and V. l a c t e a samples of s o i l were c o l l e c t e d from around the roots of 
these plants and packed i n a i r - t i g h t canistees. On r e t u r n t o the 
l a b o r a t o r y the s o i l was a i r - d r i e d and analyses f o r pH r e a c t i o n and 
exchangeable bases. 
pH was measured by means of a wet electrode pH meter. 
About 20ccs. of the s o i l were shaken up w i t h 80ccs. o f d i s t i l l e d water 
and the suspension balanced against a known b u f f e r . Two readings were 
taken a t an i n t e r v a l of a minute and the r e s u l t s so obtained were accurate 
t o the nearsest 0.1. 
Exchangeable bases were f i s r t extracted from the s o i l 
using William's method; the procedure being as f o l l o w s :-
1. ' sdg5l66s, of a i r - d r i e d s o i l were crushed so t h a t i t could pass 
through the meshes of a 2mm. sieve. 
2. Add 150 ml. of N/2 Acetic acid t o the s o i l . 
3 . Shake f o r 30 minutes. 
4. S e t t l e or decant through a f i l t e r f unnel. 
5. Add a f u r t h e r 1 50 ml. acetic acid t o s o i l . 
6 . Shake f o r 20 minutes. 
7. Transfer s o i l and l i q u i d t o funnel. 
8. Pour N/2 acetic a c i d over s o i l i n funnel t o make volume up t o 
500mls. of e x t r a c t . 
This e x t r a c t was then analysed f o r bases as follows :-
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Calcium : Using JfOOml. of the leachings, add 5IH1. of concentrated . 
ammonia and 10 gms. of ammonium chlori d e and b o i l the s o l u t i o n . When 
b o i l i n g add 1 - 2 gms. of ammonium oxalate and continue b o i l i n g f o r 
about one minute. Allow t o stand overnight. The p r e c i p i t a t e d calcium 
oxalate i s then f i l t e r e d , washed w e l l w i t h hot water and dissolved 
i n d i l u t e sulphuric acid ( 25 mis. d i l u t e acid t o 100 mis. water ) . 
N 
This s o l u t i o n i s then t i t r a t e d a r ainst -rs potassium oerroangante. 
10 
N 
1cc. — potassium permanganate = 0.0028 gms. calcium oxide. 
A l l r e s u l t s were expressed as milli-eTjUiivalents per 100 gms. 
of a i r - d r y s o i l . eg. O.LQCP/c Exch. Ca. i s equivalent t o UO0 m.gms. of 
£t-00 
exch. Ca per 100 gms. I n terms of m. equivalents t h i s becomes — ^ 
or 20 m i l l i - e o u i v a l e n t s exch. Ca per 100 gms. s o i l . 
Sodium and Botassium. Attempts were made t o analyse^ the s o i l samples 
f o r these two metal "bases but no p o s i t i v e r e s u l t s could be obtained. 
The method used was take about 10 mis. of the e x t r a c t i n acet i c acid 
described above and analyse i n a flame photometer; the instrument 
having been standardized against known solutionssof s a l t s of these 
metals. 
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1« V. l a c t e a was given s p e c i f i c rank b\ Smith (1798) and may be 
separated from V. canirja L . on grounds of morphology, ecology, geography 
and cytology. 
2. The most important s p e c i f i c morphological characters are - l e a f 
and s t i p u l e shape, flower colour, p e t a l shape and s t y l e form. 
3> V> canina has a widespread, eu r a s i a t i c d i s t r i b u t i o n ; V, l a c t e a i s 
much more r e s t r i c t e d , extending from S.W.Britain down the west coast 
of Europe t o C. Portugal. 
L. The b a r r i e r p r i m a r i l y separating these species seems t o be climate; 
when they meet, as i n B r i t a i n , the main i s o l a t i n g f a c t o r s appear t o be 
edaphic. The most important of these i s probabljr the base status of the 
s o i l ; exchangeable calcium i s high i n s o i l s w i t h "V. canina and low i n 
those w i t h V. lac t e a . 
5. I n B r i t a i n V. lactea i s found i n open communities on dry, acid 
heaths w h i l e V. canina occurs mainly on dunes or inl a n d sand deposits 
and c e r t a i n heaths. The a l l i e d species, V. r i v i n i a n a Echb., has wide 
edapnic end c l i m a t i c tolerances and comes i n t o contact w i t h "v. lactea 
and V. caniaa over much of t h e i r ranges. 
6. Cyto l o g i c a l studies show V. lactea t o be a sub-hexaploid w i t h 
2n = 56, V, canina and V. r i v i n i a n a both have 2n = 1+0. 
V. l a c t e a was crossed w i t h V. canina, V. r i v i n i a n a and 
V. pumila Chaix, and meiosis was studied i n some hybrids t o discover 
the genomic homologies among the species, prom these i t was concluded 
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t h a t V, la c t e a i s an allohexaploid derived from V, canina and another, 
as yet unknown, species. The possible i d e n t i t y of t h i s unknown parent 
i s discussed. 
7. F i e l d populations of V. lactea were sampled from most p a r t s of 
i t s range i n B r i t a i n and subjected to b i o m e t r i c a l analyses f o r i n d i c a t -
ions of h y b r i d i z a t i o n . Techniques were developed t o deal w i t h the three 
species found i n the f i e l d populations. -Primary c l a s s i f i c a t i o n was 
by means of polygonal graphing a f t e r which the more d e t a i l e d s t r u c t u r e 
of the populations were determined by using p i c t o r i a l i z e d s c a t t e r 
diagrams. 
The r e s u l t s show tha t there i s widespread i n t r o g r e s s i o n 
i n v o l v i n g V. la c t e a and V. r i v i n i a n a ; a mechanism i s discussed by 
which the s t e r i l i t y b a r r i e r between these species could be overcome. 
Tlie possible i r a p l i c a t i o n s of t h i s i n t r o g r e s s i o n are also discussed. 
8. Prel i m i n a r y r e s u l t s are given from recent observations on populat-
ions of V. lactea i n Portugal. 
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